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Councilors 
reassured 

, 

about plan 
for store 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

RepreseQtalives from Armstrong's 
department store appeared at the Iowa 
City Council meeting Monday to assure 
council members they stil I intend to 
make Iowa City the home of their new 
store. 

Councilors were mformed last Tues
day that Armstrong's had not been able 
to secure financing for the store that 
will eventually be located next to Iowa 
City's new downtown hotel. 

Arm strong's President Allan 
Peremsky and his entourage of three. 
including owner Robert Armstrong, 
said they are still interested in the 
store and "have been for three years" 

Although the council was forced to 
put off signing a contract with 
Armstrong's at last week's meeting 
Peremsky said if given time he will 
come up with the necessary funding for 
the project. 

He said he will meet with several dif
ferent groups during the next week to 
see if Armstrong's can find someone to 
finance the project. "We're not just 
sitting around waiting for something to 
happen. We 're trying to do something 
about it. 

"OUR INTENT was never to build 
the project ourselves, our intent was to 
get someone to build it for us, so we 
could lease it from them," Peremsky 
said. 

Councilor Larry Lynch is hopeful the 
store will come through. "I had a 
positive attitude today. I wore my 
Armstrong's tie." 

He then questioned Armstrong's 
president on why the council was not 
notified sooner of the fmanclal trouble 
and expressed concerns that this delay 
might have a negative impact on 
bidding for the new hotel. 

"Until about 24 hours before our last 
meeting, we assumed everything was 
going well," Lynch said . "We have to 
know what is going on. The hotel must 
be wondering who its neighbor will 
be." 

Peremsky replied. "We just have 
been unable in the past four months to 
put together financing. We honestly 
thought we had a 50/50 chance of doing 
it, but we couldn't put it together." 

He said an unnamed group that 
Armstrong's was dealing with backed 
out of the project at the last minute. 
"Up until Sept. 24 , we thought we had a 
viable deal going," Peremsky said . 
"Then they decided they would not en
ter the project with us. 
"T~is whole situation has been 

frustrat ing for us. " 

CITY MANAGER Neal Berlin said 
the city might want to look into ways to 
help Armstrong's with its financing 
dilemma. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser added that 
now is a good lime to look for help in 
funding a downtown Iowa City project. 
"People are getting more interested in 
putting mon y here, where a few years 
ago it was much more difficult. " 

"We want you here in Iowa City," 
Councilor David Perret said. "I hope 
you do use us as much as possible." 

Before leaving the Informal session 
aDd ending the di cussion, Peremsky 
took time to bla t th media, "This 
whole thing has been given more atten
tion than It deserved." he said. "We're 
DOt buildlOg the Empire State Building, 
We're building a store," 

Armstrong' will now go back to the 
drawing board and see If it can obtain 
the funding "as soon a possible," 
Councilor John Balmer said. 

He said hopefully within the next 
• couple of week the city and 

Armstrong's will know where each 
other stands. 

• IN OTHER ACfION, the council dis-
CUssed where funds will go from the 
proposed hotel /motel tax. Council 
members med to reach a consen us 
that 25 percent pf the revenu will go to 
\be convention bureau, 2S percent to 
"recreatlon" and th remainmg 50 per
tent will be put into. gpn ral fund for 
tentral bu in proj ts. 

t Maintaining th downtown and finan-
cing a pollc walking patrol downtown 
are two areas wh re the r venu might 
be put to u e. Ammo from Financ 
Director Rosemary Vltosh projected 

• !be 1883 co ts of the combined projects 
to be tl56,806. 

The council al 0 dlscu ed the 
JIOIIlbUlty of usin noise monitoring 
eqUipment to ch .ck Home Town 
Deiries' progress in It ntinuing bat
.. to qulet down. Berlin ~Id he will 
dleck into It. 
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Israelis bomb Syrian positions 
United Press International 

Waves of Israeli jets bombed Syrian troops 
and anti-aircraft battery positions in eastern 
Lebanon Monday in apparent swift retaliation 
for an ambush on an Israeli troop bus that 
killed six soldiers and wounded 22 others. 

In Lebanon'S northern port of Tripoli , a 2-
day-old battle between Syrian troops and leftist 
militiamen killed 18 people and wounded 53 
others. Lebane e army sources said . 

It was not clear what sparked the street bat
tles. which involved machine guns, artillery, 

mortars and rocket-propelled grenades. 
In two separate sorties , Israeli jets pounded 

Syrian SAM-9 emplacements in the mountains 
east of Beirut and Syrian pOSitions on the 
strategic Beirut-Damascus highwa y, Lebanese 
army officials said. 

At least one SAM-9 missile battery was 
destroyed, but there were no immediate 
reports of civilian or military casualties. Israel 
said its planes returned safely. 

The attacks came less than 23 hours after a 
band of uJlidentified attackers ambushed the 
Israeli troop bus with rocket-propelled 

grenades and automatic weapons in Aley, just 
four miles from the Syrian front-lines in the 
Bekaa Valley. 

ABOUT 5,000 PLO fighters operate behind 
the Syrians lines in the Bekaa Valley and 
another 3,000 guerrillas are said to be in 
Tripoli , 50 miles north of Beirut. 

Israel Radio blamed the attack on Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas but it 
remained unclear who was responsible. 

The attack on the Israeli bus raised the toll in 
the four-month war to 353 dead and more than 

2,200 wounded. 
Officials in Tel Aviv also said the attack har

dened Israel 's resolve to stay in Lebanon until 
all PLO guerrillas and Syrian troops withdraw. 
Earlier press reports from Syria indicated 
Damascus wanted to withdraw its estimated 
30,000 soldiers from Lebanon with minimal 
delay. 

The Lebanese said the initial air attack hit 
Syrian troop concentrations 20 miles east of 
Beirut at Ain Dara and missile sites at Dahr al 
Baidar, 22 mlJes east of the capital. 

See Mldeall, page 6 

Hundreds of Israeli officers demand Sharon's ouster 
TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) - Despite official 

denials of a rift, 260 army officers have signed 
a petition demanding Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon resign, a leading Israeli newspaper 
reported Monday. 

The petition, put together weeks after the 
massacre of hundreds of Palestin,jan refugees 
by Israel 's Christian militia allies, is being sub
mitted to Sharon today, the Yedioth Ahronoth 
newspaper said. 

Signed by 260 standing army and reserve 

army officers from the rank of captain 'and 
above - "including senior officers" - the peti
tion demands Sharon resign because of the 
"crisis of confidence" between him and the 
high command. 

Criticized for not preventing the massacre, 
Sharon has said he will assume full respon
sibility for the slayings. The defense minister 
also has been sharply criticized for Israel 's 
June 6 invasion of Lebanon, Which he designed. 

The Yedioth Ahronoth newspaper report 

came as Sharon's aides issued a statement 
charging the " unprecedented campaign" 
against the defense minister was "serving the 
enemy." 

Sharon 's aides vehemently denied a 
Newsweek magazine report about a split in the 
Israeli army and about angry confrontations 
between Sharon and senior commanders at 
meetings Sept. 24 and 28. 

The military command issued two denials of 
a report in the Sundav Times of London that 

senior officers demanded Sharon'S resignation ' 
during the meetings. 

The respected Ha 'aretz newspaper said, 
"Any clear-minded person knows that for the 
sake of Israel and the Israel Defense Forces 
Sharon mUSt go home. His remaining in office 
weakens us and strengthens our enemies. 

"Needless to say, Sharon will not resign on 
his own, and therefore the prime minister must 

. exercise his authority and fire him," Ha'aretz 
said. ' 

Legislators 
rap press 
for lazy 
reporting 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

The press often covers superficial 
events while ignoring Significant news, 
according to Iowa City's three mem
bers of the Iowa Legislature. 

Thl! issue came up at a reception for 
a group of Chinese writers held at the 
home of State Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones 
Sept. 27. The distinguished group of 
novelists and scriptwriters had atten
ded a convention with American coun
terparts in Los Angeles. 

Liu Binyan, a journalist for the Peo
ple's Daily in China, said no news of 
the conference' had been in the Los 
Angeles newspapers. 

"We understand," State Rep. Min
nelle Doderer, D-Iowa City, said. "We 
make laws for the entire state and that 
doesn't get in the papers either. 

"But if two people fight on Riverside 
Drive that makes headlines. The 
problem is what newspapers consider 
newsworthy. 

"They 're lazy. It's easier to report 
on the men fighting than our tax 
bill .They would have to do a lot of work 
to figure that out," Doderer said. 
Stat~ Sen. Art Small compared the 

news media 's failings to a stanza from 
poet John Donne's "A Valediction : 

Joanne Kroeger, a freshman from Dyersville, Iowa, know. the grilling a Itu- advantage of the .un and mild temperaturll to .tudy on an oulilde Italrw.II 
dent can go through In Organic Chemlslry, 10 Ihe Ipent time Monday taking at Burge Residence Hall. 

Forbidding Mourning." 
"Moving of th'earth brings harms 

and fears/Men reckon what it did and 
meant / But trepidation of the 
spheres/Though greater far, is iMo
cent. " Dorm vandali m 

By Fannie LeFlore 
Special to The Oally Iowan 

A remarkable decrease in 
reside nce hall vandalism has 
overshadowed the slight Increase in 
va ndalism around the rest of the 
campus during the past year. 

The 7.3 percent drop in money 
spent to repair residence hall van
dalism during the 1981-82 academic 
year is due to the nation 's economic 
climate, according to two ur head 
r sidents. 

Rienow and Quad Head R sident 
Rosanne Proite said one reason dor
mitory vandali m IS down is because 
"students ar more concerned about 
studying and getting jobs." 

Barry Mills, the head resident 01 
Hillcrest and We t1awn, said that 
when he wa a resident assistant 
three years ago, two students who 
were apprehended aftcr n pplng tilt! 

See Vandlll,m, page 6 

Th. Cr.ndle r.llro.d lunn.1 
n.lr the Union Ileld II • 
favorll' ,pol lor vandall 
armed wllh .pray paint. 

Whll. overlll nnd.lllm wu 
up II the UI, vandall 1m In 

Ih. dorm, II down thl, pall 
yetr. 

Tnt OI,lylowln/tllll PtUOf! 

n the decline SMALL SAID it is human nature to 
worry about the quiver ' of an earth
quake and disregard the realignment of 
the planets, even though the latter bas 
a much greater long-term effect. 

" If a major politician got his bota 
taken away at a football game it would 
be a big story for weeks," Small said 
Monday. "But If the same politician 
made a news release about lOSing the 
state's topsoil it would be on pale six, 
if it gets in the paper at all ." 

The press Is "not evil ," he said. "It Is 
just human nature" to find that kind of 
story interesttnl. 

Lloyd-Jones said Monday that repor-

See P, .. , page 6 

In ide 
Square Peg 
Its warm reception by television 
critics as having at least a 
semblance of orllinaUty may 
spell swift doom for the new TV 
series "Square Pegs." But liar 
Amy Linker is counting on a 
four- or five-year run ........ P.ge 7 

Weather 
Increasing cloudiness today with 
a high near 80. Mostly cloudy 
tonight with a 50 percent chance 
of showers and a low In the low 
50s. 
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Kohl stresses U.S. alliance 
BONN, West Germany - ChWlcellor 

Helmut Kohl vowed Monday to show That the 
United Stales Is West Germany's "best friend 
and most important ally" but cautioned that 
his country will not become subservient to 
America. 

In his first news conference since ousting 
Ifelmut Schmidt Friday, Kohl also outlined a 
series of austerity measures - including a 5 
percent salary cut for Cabinet members -
aimed at pulling West Germany out of its 
*ellit.Yecession since World War n. 

Hijackers ask asylum In U.S. 
SHARJAH, United Arab Emirates - Four 

hijackers demanding political asylum in the 
United States seized an Iranian military 
transport plane, freed 79 passengers and 
forced the aircraft and its crew to go on an 
odyssey through the Persian Gulf Monday. 

Officials said the pilot and an undetermined 
number of crew members remained aboard 
the plane as the hijackers - three men and a 
woman - [lew around the Gulf searching for a 
country that woUld accept them. 

Soviets to set space record 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union celebrated the 

25th anniversary of the launch of Sputnik 1 
Monday by announcing a Soviet cosmonaut 
crew now in orbit will set a new space 
endurance record. 

Cosmonauts Valentin Lebedev and Anatoly 
BerelOvoy, orbiting Earth in the Salyut 7 
laboratory for more than 20 weeks, would have 
to stay in orbit for 42 more days to surpass the 
l85-day record Ileld by two other Russian 
cosmonauts. 

Nimmo quits as chief of VA 
WASHINGTON - Robert Nimmo quit 

Monday as Veterans Administration chief. 
citing "compelling personal considerations" 
for ending an embattled term that was clouded 
by discontent among veterans and charges he 
misused taxpayers ' money. 

Nimmo had been lambasted by lawmakers 
for ,USing a chauffeur-driven car and 
redecorating his office, and criticized by 
veterans groups for failing to answer their 
concerns about the. defoliant Agent Orange. 
The head of Vietnam Veterans of America 
welcomed Nimmo's departure. 

Richards quits GOP position 
WASHINGTON - Richard Richards , 

President Reagan 's personal choice as 
chairman oC the Republican National 
CommiUee two years ago, said Monday he is 
quitting in January so he caD "make some 
money . " 

Richards, rumored to be on the skids with 
the White House several times, said he was not 
forced to quit. He told reporters Reagan asked 
him to stay in another position in the 
administration, but he declined the offer. 

Quoted ... 
It is those things that make you clutch and 

fear for the worst when you see a reporter 
coming. 

-State Rep. Jean lloyd-Jones, referring 
to occasions of Inaccurate reporting in the 
local press. See story, page t . 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Moth" •• r. Peopl., Too," a support group for 
mothers With Infanta will meel from 930 to t 1 :30 
a.m. BI Zion Lutheran Church. Free child care will 
be provided. 

A r .. um. wrltl"ll .. miner Will be sponsored by 
the Career Services and Placement Center at 4 
p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room. 

B.I. Alph. P'I Accounting Fraternity Will meet 
at 4;30 p.m In 315 Phillips Hall. Prospective 
members welcome. 

The Fine Artl Council will hold Its meeting lit 
6:30 p.m, In the Union Miller Room. 

Clown Mlnl'try Invites b ginning or experienced 
clowns to meet at the Baptist Student Center at 
6:30 p.m. to share skills and Ideas We pilln to viSit 
shut-Ins and nursing homes, and to do occasional 
shows 

Prof ... or Tony l.nn.1t of the Open University 
of Great Britain will discus. the topic, "Texts, 
Readers. and Reading Formations" at 7 p.m. In 
Room 304 of the Engllsh·Phllosophy Building 

"Tilt On-C.mPl" Job Int"vl.w," a epeclal 
video program. will be presented by the Career 
Services and Placement Center It 7 p.m. In the 
Union Hawkeye Room. 

Th. BI.ck Student Union will hold • general 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Afro·Amerlcan Cultural 
Center. 

Th. UI Ski Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Un
Ion Indiana Room. 

"ilow for Blow," II film dealing with women in 
the lal)or movement, will be shown at 7:30 p m. at 
the Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. 
Madison 

Over •• t." Anonymoul will hold a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at 207 Westley House. 

Announcements 
Bill and Jeanette Tucker. evangelists and 

musicians, will conduct services at the Church 01 
the Nazarene nlghlly through Sunday. October 10 
Weeknight 6tlrvlces are at 7 p.m .. Sunday services 
are lit 10:45 ' .m. and 6 p.m at 1035 Wade Street. 

• ~, 
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Candidates' UI appearance canceled 
By J.ff Beck 
Staff Writer 

The great gubernatorial show won't make It 
to Iowa City on Oct. 7, despite the initiative of 
the UI StUdent Senate. 

Efforts were made to have a Voter 
Awareness Day Including a forum on the Pen· 
tacrest featuring three of Iowa's candidates 
for governor, but student organizers ran out 
of time when trying to schedule the event. 

UI student senators had agreed on Sept. 23 
to sponsor a Voter Awareness Day with 
speeches by Republican Terry Branstad, 
Democrat Roxanne Conlin and Socialist Jim 
Bittner. 

But, Sen. Ann Richards wasn't appointed as 

coordinator of the project until Sept. 28. The 
senate did not wish to reschedule the event to 
a later dat.e because of the upcoming comple
tion of postcard registration and the onset 01 
colder weather. 

"WE DIDN'T have enough time. We only 
had seven working days to put it together," 
Richards said. 

She said she encountered problems because 
candidates had made previous commitments. 
She said it was impossible to bring all the can
didates together on the same day at the same 
time. 

"We ran into a problem with the can
didates' sclledules .... We decided the best 
thing to do was to let it go this time." 

Susan Neely, Branstad's press secretary. 
said the candidate had two previous commit
ments that made it dll£icult for him to appear 
at Voter Awareness Day. 

He Is scheduled for a fund-raiser in 
Decorah, beginning at noon, and lasting into 
the early afternoon. From there, Branstad Is 
scheduled to go to Davenport for an event a15 
p.m. 

"It just wouldn't fit in wl1h the time 
schedule .... We certainly plan on getting to 
the campus this fall," she said. 

Conlin's scheduler, Betsy Long, said she 
had not been contacted, but Oct. 6 and 7 have 
been reserved as days to "deal with cam· 
paign issues." 

DESPITE RUMORS that the 'event '" 
canceled becau e Conlin and Branstad wOllj 
not appear with Bittner, Bill Douglas, IOWI 
State Socialist Party Organizer, said ~ 
primary reason was cheduling difficulties. 

"I was under th Impre Ion it was (taD
celed) for legal reasons, but apparentlYOIIeIt 
the candidates COUldn't make It," he said. 

Richards said she will explain the ca_ 
lion of the event at the next senate meellrc. 
She thinks other senators will approve of U
decision , because of the "fairness" to U
candidates who could not make appe.\lTaDCIs 
and the co t-savlng for the senate. 

She said another attempt may be made ~ 
sponsor a political awareness event belOIt 
the Nov mber elections. 

State budget receipts exceed projections 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Fighting to keep 

the state budget balanced, state Comptroller 
Ronald Mosher said Monday more money 
than was antiCipated poured into the state 
corfers last month but the surge probably will 
not last. 

Last month Mosller revised downward Iowa 
revenue projections and said $71 million must 
be sLashed from the state budget to keep I tout 
of the red. He hinted further downward revi
sions could cause some teetering state agen
cies to collapse. 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Rox
anne Conlin accused Mosher of 
"manipulating figures" for the benefit of the 
GOP. 

She said Mosher's recent disclosure 
benefits the incumbent Republican 
admnistration, particularly her opponent Lt. 
Gov. Terry Branstad. 

CAREER 
OPPORTU N ITI ES 

"We see these strange and wondrous 
changes (right before th~ election) ," Conlin 
said. "It's transparent." Mosher will not 
release another report on general fund 
receipts until after Nov. 2. 

MOSHER SAID general fund receipts dur
ing September increased by 12.1 percent, 
compared to September 1981. The overall 
growth rate in total receipts for the first 
quarter of 1982 was 3.3 percent. 

"On the surface, September looks ex
tremely good. Receipts are up dramatically 
but we don't think it will last," Mosher said. 

But "it would be most naive to suggest that 
the growth rate for the rest of the year will be 
the same as in the first quarter," he con
tinued. "Likewise, It would also be naive to 
project receipts growth for the balance of the 

year at the 12.1 percent September rate ." 
Mosher warned the state sales tax, which 

increased only slightly in September, will 
have to rise 3 percent to 4 percent during the 
next quarter or revenue estimates again will 
have to be revised . 

The report comes on the heels of figures 
released this weekend by Conlin, who said the 
current fiscal year will end with $40 million 
less than projected. 

CONLIN HAS called for further action to 
balance the state budget and described the 
Republican projection of a $2 million surplus 
as a "plpedream." 

Pointing to the 3.3 percent overall growth 
rate In total receipts for the first quarter. 
Conlin predicts state sales tax revenues must 
rise by 4.9 percent to give Iowa a budget sur
plus. 

YOUR 
BOOK! 

_ ,- _ , r ,.... ... _~ _ ..... 'C" 

Immediate responsibility and unlimited oppor
tunities are yours It you qualify as an officer in the 
U.S. Navy. 

It's time to order your 1983 Hawkeye Year
book. Bigger and more colbrful than ever 
before. With more coverage of you , your 
friends, your organizations, and your univer
sity. YOu'll find an order form in your Oc
tober U-bill. Or stop by the Hawkeye Year
book office, next to Campus Stores In the 
IMU. 

BS!BA $16,000+ to start 21-34 xrs. old 

"Attempts are being made to paper Oft! 
these very serious problems we've been hn 
ing," she said. " We have seen so many ~ 
jections. " 

Mosher conceded the recent figures III 
"inflated With August money that has COIIIt 
into September." But he said this was due ~ 
recent law changes. 

He said the 12.1 percent increase in genenl 
fund receipts wlli enable the state to obtainl 
projected $2 million budget surplus by the er.I 
of this fiscal year. 

He maintaIned that "the estimate we ~ 
have on record is achievable." 

Mosher said sales tax increased ooIJ 
slightly in September, continUing the "1'eI) 
minlnlal growth rate of the previous year." ~ 
3 percent to 4 percent rise is needed duril( 
the next quarter, he emphasized. 

CALL: 1-800-228-6068 

Write: OPO, NRC Omaha, 6910 Pacific 
Street, Omaha, NE 68106 
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12 Exp.-24 prints 
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Cuslom Coiol Processing lor 
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phOlographer 
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University, of Iowa 
CREDIT UNION 

We'r Here to Serve 
Your Financial Needs 

• Full Financing on Autos for 36 or 48 
Months to Qualifying Members. 

• Home Improvement Loans 
• Or Any Other Needs 

See One of Us When 
That Money Need Arises. 

g UNIVERSITY OF ' 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 
lM, ..... -.. ...................... .... 

ONCUA 
500 low. Av.nu • 
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• Westinghouse Data Score 
• American College Testing 
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Students mourn UI custodian 
By Jan. Turnll 
Staff Writer 

Norbert Koshatka wasn '( a typical 
housekeeping person, according to 
those who knew him at Burge 
Residence Hall . 

The 25-year-old Burge custodian 
died in a car accident last Wednes
day night, leaving a wife, an infant 
son and many friends and co
workers with memories of " the guy 
you never saw without a smile." 

Koshatka became friends with 
, several students while working on 

Burge's 1300 and 2300 floors last 
year, said Barry Andersen. a resi
dent assistant at Burge. 

"He had a special way"He always 
spent a little extra time getting to 
know people - and he could get 
along with anybody," Andersen said . 

Koshatka worked nights In 
housekeeping at UI Ho pitals before 
his custodial job at Burge. This year 
he was moved to a basement job in 
the residence hall. which he didn't 
like as well as the residents' floors . 
but " he still saw the kids a lot," his 
wife. Jeanne, said. 

Norbert Koshatka: "He had a 
special way." 

"He had worked before on the 
floors with the students, cleaning 
rooms and stuff," said Mrs . 
Koshatka , a clerk-typist at the VI 
registrar's office. 

"HE REALLY liked the kids over 
there. Every once in a while we'd go 
to parties in the dorm, like the night 
before the Iowa-Iowa State game." 
she said. 

Koshatka was popular with the stu
dent acquaintances he 'd made at 
Burge. 

"He knew a lot of people," Jeff 
Adams, a Burge di/ling service em
ployee said. "They'd always invite 
him to come up after work." 

Adams and Koshatka rode to work 
together this summer from 
Wellman , Iowa , Adams said 
Koshatka was "a true carpenter; he 
helped people do building work. 
That's what we did on weekends and 
'days off. We did a lot of cement jobs 
together. too." 

Koshakta "liked to work with his 
hands," Dennis Werling, another 
Burge custodian, said. "He was a 
real good carpenter. He was almost 
finished remodeling his house - all 
he had left was the floor and kitchen. 
He wanted to get it done for his 
family." 

WORKING In the Burge basement 

this year, Koshatka ran a compactor 
and buffed floors as some of his 
duties. Werling said he always got 
his work finished and had time to 
"shoot the breeze ." 

" He was a talker," Werling said. 
" If somebody got smart with him, 
he 'd always have a good comeback 
for them. He was never at a loss for 
words." 

Werling told of bunking and de
bunking beds in the dormitory, and 
Koshatka's typical "joking around," 
which usually included exchanging 
karate kicks with friends . 

"He was a real good kicker. He 
could kick about ten to 12 feet in the 
air . 

"He talked about Jeanne and Kyle 
(the Koshatka's 18-month-old son) a 
lot." Werling saiu. " He'd tell about 
how Kyle would do the Hulk imita
tion. He'd bring him up to the dorm 
sometimes, too. The kids really liked 
that." 

Koshatka was killed when the car 
he was riding in overturned on a 
gravel road northwest of Kalona. 

A trust fund has been established 
for Kyle Koshatka . 

Ready-made research' draws fire 
By Hilary Kapf.r 
Staff Writer 

Once again research assistance com
panies are circulating ads for finished 
research papers, and once again VI ad
ministrators are warning students of 
the consequences if caught. 

"That's a form of plagiarism." said 
Howard Laster. UI dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts. If a student uses one of 
these ready-made research papers, 
"the student is likely to have Ihe roof 
fall in on him." 

Leaflets advertising . 'ready access 
to 10.250 quality research papers" have 
turned up on bulletin boards around 
campus. For only $1 . the student can 
receive a mail-<>rder catalog listing a 

description of each paper available for 
purchase. 

The research assistance ads were not 
approved by the VI, according to Ann 
Kraus . the secretary of campus 
programs in cba rge of a uthorizing in
formation that appears on campus 
bulletin boards. 

"TH EY HAVE to be a student 
organization to be approved," Kraus 
said. She said she has no idea who 
placed the ads around campus. 
Whoever put up the ads "just put it up 
themselves. " 

This year the problem is small in 
comparison with preyious years, said 
Philip Hubbard. vice president for stu-

dent services. 
" Several years ago we had a 

research company right here on 
campus," he said. But before any legal 
action could be taken, tbe company left 
Iowa City. 

"I'm not aware that it's a wide-scale 
problem" this year, Laster said. "But 
even if it occurs with one student, it's a 
problem, and we think it shouldn't bap
pen." 

The recent decline in research 
assistance advertising is a resul t of 
legal action taken by various univer
sities, Laster said. 

"A FEW years ago, there was exten
sive advertising, " he said. "As 
authorities have been clamping down, 

this has been happening less than 
before." 

Last year a legal case against a 
research company in the Northwest 
warned other companies to be more 
cautious. The court ordered the com
pany to give any university the names 
of students using that service. 

But that case was an exception to the 
rule, Laster said. "Legally we can 'I in
sist" that other companies reveal the 
names of those students using the ser
vice, "unless we want to take it to 
court. " 

"The academic community 
nationally has been averse to this," 
Laster said. "It's potentially a very 
serious problem." 

Workshops to offer study skills 
By Krl.lllie Stemper 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to help studl!nts make a 
smoother transition from high school 
to the college workload, the UI Coun
seling Service is offering two 
semester-long programs and one 
workshop to teach students study skills 
they will need to survive. 

"Many students come to the univer
sity not prepared for the difference 
between college and high school," said 
Elizabeth Altmaier, coordinator of one 
of the programs. 

Students have the ability to do well , 
they just have not yet learned the skills 

required to do college work which is 
"more in quantity and of a different 
quality" than high school work, she 
said. 

The " Academic Survival Kit" 
program Altmaier begins teaching 
Wednesday will cover six different 
skill areas ranging from learning what 
different instructors expect from stu
dents , to how to take exams. 

The survival kit will help students 
"analyze course demands to figure out 
what kind of information they need to 
know for that course," she said. 

"Most students believe you should 
study for every course in the same way 
- that's not true," Altmaier said. 

Man carrying stolen gun 
is arrested in Coralville 
By Suzanne Johnlon 
Staff Writer 

James Harding, 35, was charged with 
carrying a dangerous wea pon after 
police arrested him at a Coralville 
grocery store Monday, according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

Harding was arrested for fifth
degree theft at Randall 's Mini-priced 
Foods, Highway 6, Coralville. During a 

pat-down search, police found a loaded 
.22 caliber short pistol in the front 
pocket of Harding's backpack. 

Harding, identified by the complaint 
as a transient, said he did not have a 
permit for the weapon. According to 
court records , the pistol was stolen. 

Harding made his initial court ap
pearance Monday before' District 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton . Bail 
was sel at $1,100 . 

• Chemical Engineering 
Playa key role 

the National way ... 
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the needs of people 
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way every day 
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Carol Dedrick. College Relations M nager 

National Starch and Chemical Corporation 
'Inaeme Avenue, .rlag.weter. New Jer.ey 08807 

An Affirmative Action Employer MIF 

"Courses are different and need to be 
studied for in different ways." 

Also, at 9 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 9, a 
study skills worksbop will be held in 
the English-Philosophy Building where 
presentations will be given on reading, 
studying and exam taking techniques. 

ALTMAIER SAID these programs 
offer students something they can ap
ply to their classes and see immediate 
results . 

Kathleen Staley, director of program 
services at the UI Counseling Service, 
said, "Students have always requested 
help with study skills," and "we're try
ing to respond to those needs." 

The "How To Study" sessions taught 
by David Seeman offer tips on develop
ing various skills. Students can attend 
all the classes or pick the topics they 
are interested in and attend only those 
meetings. 

The demand for the programs has in
creased quite a bit over the past few 
years, she said. 

Time management, test anxiety and 
test-taking strategies are some of the 
topics to be covered at the Monday af
ternoon meetinRs. 

All the sessions are free and any VI 
students may attend by calling the VI 
Counseling Service in the Union at 353-
4484. 
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Tuition gap widens 
Just when ,it seems we escaped bruised, but unbowed, from the 

Reagan administration's attack on student financial aid, our 
neighbors in private colleges propose Iowa's public universities 
should raise tuition and cap enrollment. 

Iowa 's $4,OOO-tuition private colleges are losing their paying 
customers to the state's $1,000-tuition public universities and 
cheaper community colleges - some college presidents want to 
stop the migration by making state-subsidized institutions less 
financially attractive. 

This is a callous idea . It suggests these administrators are more 
concerned with making money from higher education than seeing 
it extended to as many Iowans as possible. Tuition hikes and 
restricted enrollment at public institutions might reduce the 
tendency of financially-pressed private college students to jump 
ship, but at the same time the number of Iowans who can't afford a 
public university education will increase. 

.The private college administrators' solution is unacceptable 
because it would have the state sacrifice the educational 
opportunity of poor young adults for their balance sheets. 

It is true that something must be done, and it's in the interest of 
the overcrowded public universities to help the shrinking private 
colleges. A flood of young adults fleeing the recession has already 
forced several state universities' colleges and departments to 
restrict enrollment, and the problem is growing. 

The solution lies in increased funding for the Iowa Tuition Grant 
Program, which was created in 1969 to funnel financial aid to 
Iowa's private colleges . Since then, inadequate funding has 
allowed the tuition gap between Iowa's private and public 
institutions to widen. Expenses at the state's private colleges have 
soared 142 percent since the 1973-1974 school year, while a public 
university student's costs rose 69 percent. 

So as well as preparing for the next round with the Reagan 
administration, the state universities' students and administrators 
should put their financial aid lobbying talent behind the Iowa 
Tuition Grant Program. 

Scott Kilman 
Staff Writer 

. No laughing matter 
Sexism in language is not a laughing matter. The way in which 

we write and speak helps determine the manner in which we 
perc:eive and act. It is said the Lord created the world in a single 
utterance. Words are not something to be taken lightly. 

Yet when Susan Hunter, the superintendent of Iowa women's 
correctional facilities, suggested changing the title of Iowa's 
prison ombudsmen to a non-gender name, her male counterpart 
reacted with sarcasm. Crispus Nix, the warden of Iowa's state 
penitentiary at Fort Madison, stated "I don't see any reason why 
we should change the name until we find more women 
incarcerated than men." Chuckling, he concluded, "and so in a 
democratic society a majority wins. ' 

It's not funny, Mr . Nix, or should I say Ms. Nix since currently 
there are more women then men living in the United States. 
Apparently the warden doesn' t find women as intelligent as men 
either. At the same time he made the previous remarks - at a 
meeting of the United States Association of Ombudsmen at Des 
Moines - he also told a joke about a minister and a farmer. The 
minister warned that one must be prepared to meet one 's maker 
at any time, "today or tomorrow," to which the farmer replied not 
to tell his wife since she might go twice. Nix concluded the story 
by adding: "So that's the way women think." 

It is embarraSSing to have such an obviously ignorant person in a 
responsible government position. Fortunately, the nature of his 
job dictates that he need not be around women much, but if Iowa 
elects a fem~e governor in November, his tune will presumilbly 
change. 

In the meantime, Hunter's suggestion is worthy of study. 
Perhaps the term "advocate" should be used. This would avoid 
clumsy names like "ombudsperson" or "ombuds." Whatever the 
choice, a more proper title is in order. 

Steve Horowitz 
Stall Writer 

Cause for alarm 
While others were out celebrating the 20th anniversary of James 

Meredith's historic tand against segregation at the University of 
Mississippi, the Reagan administration was busily undermining 
the efforts of current civil rights leaders. For starters, the Justice 
Department announced that it might be willing, if requested, to 
support parties in legal controveries who opposed busing as a 
means of integration. According to President Reagan these 
unprecedented measures were instigated on behalf of the black 
community, for as Reagan put it, " the black community is the one 
that is protesting." 

Apparently less attuned to the sel mic disgruntlement of their 
brethren, such diverse groups as the NAACP and the Center for 
National Policy Review expressed their astonishment at Reagan 's 
new-found insight into the black community. While admitting that 
Reagan might well have had his ear to the ground regarding these 
matters, they insisted that what he must have heard was by no 
means a di couraging word but rather a stampede of unemployed 
workers . 

Undaunted , the president proceeded to take up the white man 's 
burden. by nominating three conservatives to the Civil Rights 
Commission. Like Reagan himself, the appointees are believed to 
espouse the viewpoint that less is best in terms of civil rights 
enforcement. Considering how well this hands-()ff approach has 
worked for the economy, many people in the black community are 
rightly beginning to wonder just who is minding the store. 

So while the anniversary of James Meredith 's stand against 
prejudice is indeed a cause for celebration, one should not forget 
that it Is also cause for reflecting on the policies of the current 
administration and the fact that what can be given can be taken 
away. 

Gene Needl .. Jr. 
Staff Writer ,. 
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PLO should remember its historyl 
By Oanlal Wal •• 

NASIR RAZA'S article in 
response to the massacre in 
Lebanon was inflammatory 
and a distortion of the truth 

(01, Sept. 22) . Such vehemence can 
only lead to increased hatred and 
retribution between groups who must 
learn to live in peace. No one will 
argue that the slaughter of innocent, 
unarmed Palestinian refugees is tragic 
and un con cipnable. 

This violent act has been condemned 
by the U.S. and Israeli governments. 
Despite Raza 's statements taken out of 
context from several newspapers, the 
role of the Israeli troops in these kill
ings has not yet been clarified. 
However, I agree that Israel must be 
held at least in part responsible 
because they held milltary control of 
West Beirut. 

Raza calls these killings genocide, a 
term that historically arose from the 
Nazi attempt to eliminate Jews. 
Genocide is defined (Merriam 
Web ter) as the "deliberate and 
systematic destruction of a racial, 
political or cultural group." 

The Palestinians have been victims 
many times, but neither the Jorda
nians, the Lebanese nor the Israelis 
have systcmatically sLaughtered them. 

Guest 
• • opinion 

Nor was the June 6 invasion of Lebanon 
by Israel just another "expansionist 
Zionist" move to destroy Palestinian 
refugees. It was a long-postponed 
response to seven years of PLO 
terrorist actions launched from Soviet
supplied army camps in southern 
Lebanon. 

AFTER TilE PLO had been expelled 
from Jordan by King Hussein, they 
took advantage of the 1975 Leba non 
civil war to establish their military 
operation in Lebanon. The PLO over 
the ensuing years used heavy rocketry 
and raids across the border to kill hun
dreds and wound thousands of innocent 
civilians in towns such as Kiryat 
Shimona. 

In Lebanon they intentionally used 
hospi ta Is, schools and churchyards as 
barracks, command posts and missile 
sites, thus making attempts at retalia
tion costly for Lebanese civilians. The 
PLO signed three major pacts to 
refrain from further attacks against 
Israel : the Cairo (1969), Malkert (1973) 
and Shtaura (1977) agreements . All 

three were violated by the PLO, as 
were two others that were signed later. 

Suffering at the hands of the PLO 
was not only inflicted on the Israelis. 
According to estimates published by 
the American Lebanese League from 
L975 to 1981, the PLO and the occupying 
Syrian forces were responsible for kill· 
ing 100,000 Lebanese civilians, for 
wounding 250,000, and making thou
sands homeless. 

Most Lebanese invited the Israeli in
vasion as the only solution to the 
lawless brutality wrought by the PLO 
in their country. In fairness , it is es en
tial to realize that the PLO is not syn
onymous with the Palestinians. The 
PLO was not founded by residents of 
Arab Palestine. 

And the goals of the PLO are clear. 
In 1968, four years after it was formed, 
the so-called National Covenant 
declared the purpose of the PLO to be 
"the elimination of Zionism in 
Palestine." Arafat in 1980 restated the 
aim as "the extermination of the 
Zionist enemy, economically, 
politically, militarily, culturally and 
idealistically. " 

ZIONISM IS THE belief in the con
tinued existence of the state of Israel, a 
belief that most Israelis hold. It is 
Zionism that prompted the Arab-

initiated wars against Israel in 1t1, 
1956, 1967 and 1973. The country that 
relinquished the valuable and vii 
Sinai territory In April of this yea 
should not be ca lied expansionist. PU) 
recognition of the tate of Israel wouW 
undoubtedly be met, as were the Em 
tian moves of friendship , with seriool 
negotiations leading to peace. 

Although I agree that PLO member! 
are not "hijackers," their history 
should be remembered. The PLO hal 
commandeered and hijacked over 41 
international civilian planes from 19111 
to 1976, machine-gunning ov.er 200 peo
pie in the process. A wiss Air jetliner 
in 1970 was exploded in mid-air , killiDf 
47 people. At that time the PLO 
boasted responsibility Eleven IsraeH 
athletes were murdered in the 1m 
Munich Olympics. The PLO-Ied "Dlael 
September" group claimed respon
sibility. The list is very long. 

There are other historical points that 
are easily forgotten , as the PW'I 
media victories lead to a softened por. 
trayal of Yasser Arafat. But it is mr 
through open dialogue With reason a)j 
restra int tha t we may convert 10it 
standing hosltlities into hopeful ste)! 
towards peace. It is this that is tit 
"challenge to the world's conscience " 

Weiss IS a staff phYlclclan at UI HOSPilail 

The Middle East: readers respond. 
Israel's shame 
To the editor: 

This letter stems from a sense of 
despera tion in response to my own 
inner turmoil over the recent massacre 
in Lebanon. I am not Israeli, but as a 
Jew, I have always felt the strongest of 
ties to Israel and what she represents 
for me. 

I speak primarily to Palestinians on 
campus, who must be experiencing 
unfathomable grief and bitterness. You 
may find it ironic that I reaily feel I 
have a sense of your grief and 
bitterness. I believe I have experienced 
similar feelings when reading about 
atrocities committed throughout 
history agalnst my people. I am 
confused and ashamed - before I was 
the victim; now I am the villain. 

I am aware that no one presently 
knows the extent of Israeli 
involvement. Nonetheless, even if the 
Israeli army merely was negligent in 
carrying out it's selI-a sumed duty of 
policing these camps, Israel must 
share in the blame. And although I 
have never supported Israei's entry 
into Beirut, my strong ties to Israel 
compel me to carry a share of the 
guilt. 

However, even though I feel shame 
for what has happened , I find a 
mea ure of pride in the reaction of 
many Israelis. The press and many 
Israeli citizens have unhesitatingly 
assumed a share of the responsibil\ty. 
They have not tried to evade or excuse 
their feelings of guilt. It is important to 
me that you know not only Begin and 
Sharon are Israel. Israel's people are 
also I rael. 

I would understand if you continue to 
feel bitter toward me, I rael and those 
who upport us. Little could have been 
said to ease the bitterness I fell 
towards the world when vicariously 
experiencing the atrocities comlmtled 
against my own family. 

Still , I hope that despite your 
feelings, you might see som hope in 
this awakening of Israel 's conscience. 

Only some 35 years ago, the world 
gave my people a "sanctuary" from 
similar pogroms out of shame for what 
had befallen them. I hope you and your 
people also will receive sanctuary in 
the form of a state on the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. Then perhaps you too 
will find a mall measure of m aning 
in your grief. 
Craig Aklba Nadler 

Beneath contempt 
To thl editor: 

[n the handout accompanying thei r 
d monstration, the General Union of 
Palestinian Students held the nited 
State and I rael re pon Ible (or the 
atrocIous rna sacre of Palestinian 
refugees in Lebanon . While the 
demonstrators mentioned that the 
perpetrator were a right-wing 
phalange group, they failed to mention 
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United Preas Inlernatlonal 
A woman laments after the massacre of Palestinian refugees. 

Letters 
that it was a Lebanese·Christian 
faction, the very Christians against 
whom the PLO has waged a war of 
religious extermination since the 
PLO's own invasion of Lebanon in 1971. 

The rna sacre was an atrocity not to 
be tolerated by civilized people. To 
even uggest that Israel and the United 
States condoned such a slaughter is a 
mi guided as to suggest that the 
responsible Christian I ction and its 
action are condoned by the Church. 

Furthermore. any reference to the 
Third Reich, Hitler, th Nazi Swastika 
and / or the use of the term 
"holocaust," when referring to the 
military actions and government 
officials of Israel , is beneath contempt. 
Robert E. GUllln 

Zionism and Nazism 
To tha editor: 

Stpv Horowitz expressed hiS disgusl 
over the GUPS display in the Union 
basement (DI . Sept. 28) Ill' says that 
"th equatlOg of Naztsm and Zioni m 
Is totally fallacious . The first concerns 
intolerance with consequ ot 
opprl'Ssion of those not eug nically 
l'Orrl'Cl. thl' latter IS an ideology 
committed to a Jewish stat in 
Palestine," Ill' conclud thaI th 
di play "com s across a anti-Semitic 
propaganda " 

Horowitz' article reflects a lack of 
knowledge even of simple term . A 
"Semite," from the Hebrew "shem" 
and the Arabic "sem." is anyone of a 
people of Caucasian stock compri 109 
chiefly Jew and Arab . How can the 
Palestinians, who are Semitic , be 
against them elve ? 

E pecially since World War [) . 
Semitism has becom a dtspo ilion ID 
favor of Jews, a political policy. It was 
used by the early Zionists as illS bfing 
used now as a political Pawn. Whoever 
cnticizes Israeli opprl'sslve pollel s i 
automatically anti -Semitic . a 
manipulation of lh feeling of peopl 
who may have th courage to ·tand 
against Zionist persecution of lhe 
Palestinian people. 

Equating Nazi m and ZIOnism i nol 
fallaciou Nazism i raci m ZioDl. m 
i racism ac ording to UN resolutions 
and in practice. Th r for Zioni m 
equal Nazism It i dl tasleful to .t'e 
those who once were p ese uted 
bl'come the per ecuters TraCing back 
history, Hiller "imported" the trrm 
"chosen race" from ZIORlst Id olollY 
and used it again l Jews. 

I feel sorry for JI'WS who W('fe 
persecuted by racist ~ht1 r, and for 
Pal sli nians who wer and are 
persecuted by ZI()fli ts. I hope that w 
Pal stinians and Jews. can rom to 41 
better under landing on th ba l. of 
equ~lity . regardle 's of rare. rolor and 
reli gion 

Ahmld Harb 
502 Hawkey Ct. 

Self-defeati ng? 
To the adltor: 

Nasir Raza 's heartrending acCGII 
of the Lebanese massacre is I 
persuasive appeal to the goodness II 
humanity (DI , Sept. 221. Unfortunate~ 
he chooses to close and summarize hil l 
argument with a quote from " Saint"' 
Yasser Arafat, "appealing to 1Ir 
conscience of every person in 1Ir 
world." Surely this is enough to negall 
the entire article. 

Gloria Kottlc:k 
2001 Muscatine Ave. 

Emotional bias 
To the editor: 

Steven Horowitz's criltcal outbur; 
over the General VRlon of Palestinw 
Students' display In the Union was I 
tYPical demonstration of a journalill 
blinded b)l emot lonal bias (0[. Sept 
29) 

By usmg phrases that hornfy peop~ 
with memorie of th past instead ~ 
logical arguments . he hoped to WI 

reader . sympathy uch phrases as 
"'anll -Semiti mOO and "' desecraled 
I raeli flag," carry heavy undertones 
of hatred of Jew and religious per· 
secution His bhndne to the facts in
voLved IS stnklng - hl' artually eems 
r ady to red fin th fact 

While hl' descnlX" aZI m correc· 
tly . he fails to notice that hi definilloo 
of ZlOmm is an idrology "commilled 
to a Jewl h tate in Palestine,'" Soheu 
defendang na('hroDlsm , unless Ii 
course h IS trVln to tell us that tile 
. tate I 'ull m 'the pr . of crealiOI 
and has not rearhed Its true boIIn
d rte. 

In ('3 e Horowltl IS not aware of tbe 
f ct. both 'rab" and J w ar Semites 
Isral'l was pohtlcally ('l'<led and evet 
tually creat d in 194& The threl 
rehgion' had tx I'n lhpre for cenlunes 
before (hrn. What h bren happellllll 
from 1948 until now ha: nothing 10 do 
With religion . It IS rather a rna siveuflo 
('rupulou dri\' for I'xpan ion and an-

ncxalu)D of Arab I('mtone'. motivaled t 

by peopll' with d lu ion. of gr ndelii. 
who ust' rl'hgmu, history 10 lushfy 
politi 1 dann 

That equdUon tx'I\H'I.'n Begtn alii 
Hltlcrwa not U I'll . analogy between 
Jew' .lnd {;I'rmans. but rath rtoCOftl
pare on indlvlduallo another If Be(~ 
rommlts or (,Clndon(' ..tlrocille Imllar • 
lo Ihos th,lt nr . hocked the W(K~ 
whl1n done n til, 1ll'llplr. thl'n you illY! 
to lar fart. lind not Invoke n!i'faCtlI 
symbolism 

od II th('r • I ' a ny dr. r(,fation 01 till 
Ir II flal{. til dOD! by Begin wbe!lllf 
ust'. It to Justlly Ih horron. 
commit 

Slid AWldh 
\ 110 N DUbuque 

by Garry Trudeau ,------~ 
Letter. 
policy 
L \ II 10 Ih .dltor mUll 
b typed and mu.t bt 
"gned Unsigned or un
typed I II r. Will not bt 
con Id red tor publICI-
tlon. Leller' should In- , 
elude the wrlt.r'. 
tel pl'lone number, wII\d! 
Will not be publl.htd. 1I\II 
addll I, wh ich 11'11/ De 
Withheld upOn requtll. 
L tiers hould be W, 
Ind Th. 0,11, I .... 
re rv I th right to 111ft 
lor length end cillrlty. ~ ______________ ~O 
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National news 

Investigators continue search for cyanide traces 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Two batches of 

Tylenol found under suspicious cir· 
cumstances tested negative for 
cyanide Monday , Frustrated In· 
vestigators, swamped in an .. absolute 
sea of red·topped bottles," (eared the 
random killings would not end with 
seven victims, 

Police found 16 Extra-Strength 
Tylenol capsules in a stolen car 
recovered on (he South Side Monday 
but quick tests by the city Department 
of Health found no evidence of cyanide, 

Part of another batch of Extra
Strength Tylenol capsules found last 

week in a parking lot in suburban Elgin 
also tested negative at a state lab. 

Bob Fletcher, spokesman for the il
linois Department of Law Enforce· 
ment, said part of the same batch was 
mailed late last week to a state Depart
ment of Public Health iab In Joliet and 
had not yet arrived at the lab. 

Officials were clearly worried about 
the possibility of finding more victims 
of the cyanide·loaded Extra-8trength 
Tylenol capsules that claimed seven 
lives last week. They also were concer· 
ned that the killer might poison a 
similar product. 

Non-registration draws 
first prison sentence 

SAN DIEGO, Calif , (UP!) - A 
federal judge Wednesday sentenced 
Benjamin H, Sasway. 21 , to 30 months 
in a minimum security prison camp for 
refusing to register for the draft. 

It was the first time a prison sen
tence was handed down for the felony 
of willful non-registration since the 
Vietnam War. Only one other person 
bas been convicted but he was not 
given a prison term. 

U.S. Magistrate Gordon Thompson 
Jr . said Sasway could go free on $10.000 
bail pending the outcome of his appeal. 
The appeal already has been filed by 
volunteer attorney Charles T. Bumer, 

Thompson had denied bail for 
Sasway, of Vista, Calif., following his 
Aug. 26 conviction, fearing he might 
flee to Canada in the style of 1960s war 
resisters , 

"1 will grant bail on appeal as soon 
as you have presented the court with a 
plan that guarantees me that he will 
stay in the area during the appeal 
process," Thompson told Bumer, 

Thompson called the grounds for the 
appeal "frivolous ." The grounds are 
alleged "selective prosecution" by the 
government, 

SPORTING A scraggly, prison
grown beard and wearing a brown 
sports jacket, tie and white pants in
stead of prison coveralls, Sasway read 
a sta tement in court before he was sen
tenced, 

"I am obligated by my conscience to 

protest the registration as a moral 
assault on people 's freedom of choice," 
Sa sway said, "I believe registration 
leads to a draft, and I believe that a 
draflleads to a kind of unjust Vietnam 
War." 

A stern-visaged Thompson , hand 
propped on chin, stared back at Sasway 
as the former political science student 
at Humboldt University said, "I only 
ask that you let your conscience be 
your guide as 1 have let my conscience 
be mine." 

U.S. Attorney Peter K. Nunez, the 
chief prosecutor, urged that Sa sway be 
given at least a six-month sentence in 
an adult Institution. 

"MR. SASWAY'S actions have not 
been based on any moral or religious 
conviction, but on his political beliefs. 
What the defendant is asking, Your 
Honor, is for the right to break the law 
because of hi s political beliefs," Nunez 
said. 

Burner argued Sasway's sincerity is 
beyond question, adding, "He's not a 
draft-dodger because there isn't any 
draft to dodge, and when he says he 
would serve his country, I think we can 
assume that to be true. 

"His motivation - although I know 
Your Honor disagrees with it - was of 
the highest moral standards," 

Sasway's mother, Dolores, said, "We 
can't take away these people 's 
freedom just because they disagree." 

Court will consider 
tuition tax credits 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court opened its new term 
Monday with an announcement it will 
grapple with the knotty problem of 
whether parents may claim tuition tax 
credits for sending their children to 
private schools, 

As the 1982-83 term began , the 
justices said they will review a Min
nesota law attacked as an un 
constitutional mixing of government 
and religion because its primary 
benefits go to families with children at
tending non-pUblic schools. 

Across the street from the court, 
Congress has been wrestling with a 
proposal backed by President Reagan 
w phase in a federal tax credit of up to 
$300 per student a year in 1985, 

Critics say the legislation could un
dermine public schools by siphoning 
funds away from them , and final action 
is not expected on the measure this 
year. 

The tax credits question is among 
scores of major cases - ranging from 
abortion to the use of videotape recor
ders - that will be decided before ned 
summer by the nine justices. 

Convening the 192nd session 01 the 
nation's top tribunal on a busy first 
Monday in October, the justices 
declared the 10-year·old proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment to the Con
stitution legally dead, refusing to rule 
01\ legal questions left hanging when 
the ERA failed to win approval by last 
June 30, 

mE COURT bypassed a chance to 
darlly the troublesome Issues of 

whether Congress may extend the 
ratification deadline and whether 
states may rescind approval of con
stitutional amendments, 

The court a Iso took these actions Qn 
some of more than 1,000 cases on its 
docket: 

• Announced it will examine the 
favorable tax status of veterans' 
organizations, which are allowed to use 
tax-deductible contributions for lobby
ing although other groups may not do 
so. 

• Steered clear of a California dis
pute over hypnOSiS, leaving intact a 
ruling that bans trial testimony of wit
nesses who have been hypnotized. 

• Disbarred former Attorney 
General Richard Kleindienst , who 
resigned during the Watergate scandal, 
from practicing before the high court 
because of a disciplinary suspension 
imposed on him by the Arizona 
Supreme Court. 

• Accepted for argument a dispute 
over Wyoming's 1981 legislative 
redistricting plan that gave the state's 
least populous county its own state 
representative, 

• Rebuffed a plea by the Boston 
Teachers Union for review of court
ordered hiring quotas for black 
teachers that have resulted In layoffs 
of white teachers. 

• Agreed to decide whether cities 
have a constitutional duty to pay 
medical bills of suspected criminals 
who are injured while fleeing from 
police, 

lor SPIBOARD 
(Governing Body of the Dally Iowan) 

uppl/e. 

Cards Et Cetera 
'" s. Du~.,. •• ,,-4ta4 

has a vacancy in Its student repre
sentative membership for a term 
ending May, 1983. Minimum re
quirement of 13 semester hours at 
the University of Iowa. Applica
tions available in Room 111 Com
munications Center from 8:00 am 
to 5:00 pm. Deadline for applica
tions Is 4:00 pm Friday, October 15. 

DI 

CITV ANALYSTS had looked at 
130,000 capsules and tablets of Tylenol 
by midday Monday and found no trace 
of cyanide, Another 1 million capsules 
tested nationWide since last week were 
free of cyanide , U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration Commissioner Arthur 
Hull Hayes said. 

In reaction to the poisonings, the 
Cook County Board approved an or
dinance Monday requiring seals on bot
tles of over-the-counter medicines, 
such as Tylenol. Similar legislation is 
being prepared at the city and state 
levels , 

against McNeil Consumer Products 
Co" which manufactures Tylenol , and 
its parent company, Johnson & Johnson 
Inc. The suit also named as defendants 
two local supermarkets operated by 
Jewel Food Stores. 

the stores, virtually ruling out the 
possibility the capsules were ex
changed at the manufacturing or dis· 
tribution level. 

He said differences between the tain· 
ted capsules suggest either more than 
one killer was involved or the suspect 
was subject to wide-ranging mood sw
ings, " All the cases of death and illness 

have occurred in the Chicago area," 
Hayes said. Despite that, he said, 
"FDA officials continue today to ad
vise against the use of Tylenol capsules 
nationwide, until the Chicago situation 
can be clarified." 

Hayes said the FDA is joining with 
makers and distributors of over-the
counter drugs to determine if anything 
can be done to Improve the security of 
the products. 

THE SUIT was filed on behalf of 
Teresa Janus, wife of Adam Janus, 'll , 
who died Wednesday after ingesting 
the deadly capsules, 

State Attorney General Tyrone 
Fahner said he believes the medication 
was not tampered with until it reached 

"Some have been kind of butchered 
in the way they 've been put together," 
Fahner said , "and others have been put 
together quite carefully and that 
suggests more than one person." 

The widow of one of the victims filed 
a $15 million damage suit Monday 

HALLOWEEN 
Party Costumes 

Milke Your ReserYiltions Eilrly 
\ 

MASKS· HATS· WIGS· MAKE UP 
PARTY COSTUMES 

RENT· BUY 

400 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 

UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAREER? 

Come to the Career Exploration Group to 
explore possible majors or careers that will 
fit your Interests. 

Four week group starts Wednesday, Oc
tober 6, 3:30·5:00 pm Call the UCS at 353-
4484 to pre-register. 

Co-sponsored by the University Counseling Service and 
the Career Services and Placement Center. 

"STAND ABOVE 
YOUR PEERS" 

Navy Nucla.r Engineering r. Mgmt. 

College seniors In any 
Engineering, Math, 
Physrcs, 
Chemistry majors. 

- U.S. Citizen 

- 3.0 GPA (Ova~llI) 
- , yr. Caiculul 

- , yr. Eng, PhYllcl 

A representatJve will 
be on campus 4-8 Oct. 
Stop by the Placement 
Office and sign up for 
an 
Inrervlew 

CIII: 1-800-228-6068 
for In appointment or 

write: 

NUPOC·OPO 
NRD OMAHA 
8910 Plcille Street 
Omahl, Nebraska 
88106 

lor mora Inlo 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• We're open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday I 

• We have front door parking 

• We pr~vide free travel counseling 

• We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

T ... vw •• Sw .. vicw.lnc. 

354-2424 216 First Avee 
Coralville 

--........ --.. -....... ' -- .-.._,.... 
-, .... - .... JK.M ....... -...................... -_

# .... - ..... ""'--_ ...... - ... --. --. 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - cost Is about the .ame as a 
semester In a U,S. college: $3,189. Price Includes jet round 
trip to Seville tram New York. room. board , and tuition com· 
plete. Government grant. and loans available tor eligible 
sludents, 

Live With a Spanish lamlly, attend classes four hOUri a day. 
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hr •. ot credit 
(equivalent to 4 semesters· taught In U.S. colleges over a 
two year time span). Your Spanish stud ies wlll be enhanced 

by opportunities not available In a U.S, cIUl-room. Stln
dardlzed tests show our students' language Ikills superior 
to sludents com pleJing two year programs In U.S. Advanced 
courses also. 

Hurry, It takes a lot 01 time to make all ar rangements, 
SPRING SEMEMSTER-Feb , ' · June l/FALL 
SEMESTER-Sepl to· Dec, 2288ch year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED " A program of Trinity Chrlatian 
College, 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For full information-write to: 

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

Publicity 
noon' to 1:00 pm 
Grant Wood, IMU 

Sat. Oct. 9 
Leadership styles 
1:00 to 4 pm 
Grant Wood, IMU 

Mon. Oct. 11 
Values Clarification 
4:00 to 5:30 pm 
Miller Rm, IMU 

Tues. Oct. 19 
Motivation 
6:30 to 8 pm 
Princeton, IMU 

Tues. Oct. 26 
Time Mgmt. 
6:30-8 pm 
Grant Wood, IMU 

IOWA STATE BANK . 
& TRUST COMPANY's 

WEEKLY INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

offering 

• liquidity • Safety. Market Rate • 

Our Weekly Investment Certificate 
offers you the liquidity of short-term 
investment opportunity combined 
with the safety of F.D.I.C. insurance. 

The Weekly Investment Certificate has a 7-day 
maturity cycle with the purchase rate guaranteed 
through the 7-day investment period. It is 
available with a minimum deposit of $20,000, and 
is automatically renewable. 

Stop in or call for details and 
current rates. 
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The second wave, described by 
Lebanese army officials as "more In
tense," struck Syrian positions on the 
Beirut-Damascus highway at Mdeirej, 
Just east of Aln Dara. 

SYRIA HAS about 30,000 soldiers 
throughout the Bekaa Valley fr~m a 
point near Beirut to within 12 miles of 
Lebanon's border with Syria . About 
70,000 Israell troops confront the 
Syrians. 

The Israeli air strikes, the first In 
three weeks, followed an emergency 
Israeli Cabinet meeting called by 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin to 
formulate a response to the ambush. 

No statement was issued after the 
meeting. 

. In Damascus, a Syrian military 
spokesman said the air attacks 
violated the Lebanese cease-fire agree
menlo "But the air defense has preven
ted the enemy from carrying out Its 
goals," he added. 

Israel Radio said Syrian planes took 
to the air during the 15-minute attack 
about 25 miles east of Beirut but did 
not try to engage the Israeli aircraft. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Alan Romberg called the 
Israeli strike "regrettable." 

"We call on all involved to exercise 

restraint and to ease tensions," he 
said. 

THE ISRAELI military command 
said its jets, which last Clew retaliatory 
missions Sept. 13, knocked out a Soviet
built SAM-9 missile launcher at Dahr 
Al Baida. 

The statement said the missiles were 
destroyed to prevent deployment of 
Soviet-made missiles. 

In Beirut, Prime Minister Cheflk 
Wazzan , reappointed by Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayel three hours 
before the air attack, set up meetings 
with the parliament leaders to discuss 
formation of a new Cabinet he hoped 

would calm the nation's feuding fac
tions. 

"What we want to do Is salvage the 
whole of Lebanon ... I may call it a 
government of national action," Waz
zan said. 

Wazzan , 57, one of the chief 
architects of the Palestinian 
withdrawal from West Beirut, resigned 
as required by the constitution Sept. 24 
when Gemayel was elected . 

U.S. envoy Morris Draper was ex
pectecl in Israel for talks today with 
Begin and other senior Israeli officials 
on terms for a simultaneous 
withdrawal of Syrian and Israeli forces 
from Lebanon. 
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ters and politicians experience the 
same problem : The general public 
labels members of each group as "bad 
peQple. " 

Reporters can be "well-meaning, in
telligent people," she said , they just 
don't have full control over what is 
printed. 

"The OJ is the best paper In town," 
she sa Id. But she still has stories to tell 
about disparities she has found there. 

About two years ago when the 
legislature was working on th~ railroad 
issue, she said it was stressed that the 
state would own the tracks, but not ac
tually operate the railroad. The Daily 
Iowan headline the next morning 
reported the opposite, she said. 

"IT IS those things that make you 

clutch and fear for the worst when you 
see a reporter coming," Lloyd-Jones 
said. 

The OJ staff changes each year so 
the coverage is "a little uneven," ac
cording to Small. "I have the impres
sion this year they are doing a much 
better job." 

He said he Is disappointed by the 
small amount of state news that ap
pears in the Iowa City Press-Citizen. 

Lloyd-Jones said she thinks 
newspapers give "over-attention to 
sports and minor events, events that 
are easier to report. " 

Small said he has seen "no real 
analysis of the state budget" in the 
local papers. "Starting next year there 
will be a huge deficit, you just need a 
pencil and paper to figure it out. 

"Budget analysis takes work and 
digging and is not being done. The 
focus now is on a lot of peripheral 
stuff. " 

Small also said a "more thorough 
analysis of a host of Issues" should be 
done. 

He adds the "erosion of qualified 
math and science teachers" to the ero
sion of topsoil as a critical iSSue for the 
future that is getling little attention in 
the press now. 

THE ONLY information that ap
pears in newspapers Is the informa tion 
the press asks about, Small said. 

Too many people think " if it 's In the 
paper it 's the truth, and if it 's not it 
didn't happen," Lloyd-Jones said. 

Small said it is the job of the press to 

enlighten the public on the important 
issues. Lloyd-Jones put more oC the 
responsibility on the people. 

.. As long as the public doesn 't de
mand any more, we won'l get any 
more," she said. 

The Des Moines Register 's handling 
of gubernatorial candidate Roxanne 
Conlin's tax situation was deemed 
"irresponsible" by Lloyd-Jones. Many 
state Democrats were upset over the 
amount of coverage the Des -Moines 
paper gave Conlin's announcement 
that she and her husband paid no state 
income taxes. 

"They closed in like a bunch of 
vultures," Lloyd-Jones said. 

Small agreed , "They hammered it 
and hammered it." 
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vent fans off a roof were forced to 
pay $3,000 for the damage caused. 

Both head residents said their resi
dent assistants and other staff mem
bers work closely in disciplining stu
dents who violate rules. They said 
students see that action will be 
taken, so they'll be less likely to take 
the risk of being caught vandalizing. 

ON THE OVERALL campus, 
"cans of 'paint are the biggest 
problem - there are lousy painters 
on this campus," said Duane 
Nollsch, who, for 32 years, has been 
director of the UI Physical Plant. 
"We receive the complaints on van
dalism and call campus security to 
Investigate; we just fix the situation 
back to the way it was originally." 

\)'J-r & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your cholcB 

of two ingredients. 
(excluding ••• 'ood) 

TOAST-FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 

It's 
Good 

Scents 

Campus security investigates 
about three cases of property 
destruction every day Vandalism is 
often aimed at cars and windows, UI 
Security Capt. Oscar Graham said. 

"Property damage is the usual 
kind of vanda lism and no day has 
more vandalism than any other -
it 's an ongoing thing," he said. 

Graham said vandalism has "only 
slightly increased overall, but there 
has been a decrease in the amount of 
dorm vandalism." 

He said campus security adjusts to 
the problems in ways to encourage a 
decline In the amount of vandalism. 
" If vandalism is isolated. we 
saturate our patrol to cover the 
situation," he said. 

"Chances are pretty minimal on a 

, 
routine basis of catching someone, 
unless we have a witness who 
reports the vandalism." 

Graham said when a vandal is 
caught, a criminal mischief report is 
filed . If found guilty, the vandal will 
have to pay money for the damage or 
be sentenced to jail, and sometimes 
both if the person is a repeat offen
der. 

DORMS THIS YEAR have been 
spared much of the heavy vandalism 
that occurred in the past. While tiles 
do still get ripped, windows get 
broken and signs get torn, there has 
been a decrease in the amount of 
money spent to fix vandalism in the 
residence halls. 

The UI spent approximately 

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 
Directors Powell and Pressburger's 
Innovative fantasy classic. Tues. 7 

The 
Left-Handed 

Gun 

$81,190 to repair dorm vandalism In 
the 1981-82 academic year, down 
from about $87,595 in 1980-81, ac
cording to Al Skelley I business 
manager for Residence Services. 
The cost for the 1982-83 school year is 
expected to be about the same as In 
1981-82. 

David Coleman, assistant director 
of residence services, said the high
rise residence halls such as Rienow 
and Slater cost more because "we 
spend an awful lot on repairs for 
elevators. " 

Coleman said that students in the 
dorms pay the cost of vandalism. 
"The (amount of) vandalism deter
mines how we set our rates for stu
dent fees. Students pay for it through 
their U-bills." 

.1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 
7:30, 9:30 

CONTtNUOUS DAIL VI 
TIft! SOLDIER 

NOW 
SHOWING! 
7:30-9:30 

Arthur (Little 

to 
Eatat~~~~~ 

Big Man) Penn's 
western of Billy 
the Kid's 
obsession 
and revenge. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 

THE 
AIRLINER 

337-5270 

HOME OF THE HONEST PINT 

T·UESD·AY · 

"·Honest 
Pints" 

R.flils of Your Airliner Pint 
Are only 50¢ All Evening! 

Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Free Popcorn 3 to close 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon,-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws 50( 
bottles 7SC 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 7S¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 7S. during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sst. 

Double-Bubbte dally from 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert 

1:45, 3:30, 
5:15, 7:15, 

9:15 

fA!"'M!! 
A' "'DCIMOPO' HIC" 

• 

NOW 
SHOWING 

2:00,4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Lecture s~rvic~ mail!; 
pCl rtiCi I r~fund checks 

Students who shelled out $11 for 
weekly lecture note for a religion 
class will get a $7.25 refund, the co
owner of Lyn-Mar Enterprises said 
Monday. 

professors of the course. 
"We 're going to change our poIicJ," 

Norr said Monday. " We'll spend IIIIIt 
time talking to professors maklDa ~ 
we kn.ow where we stand" on permls. 
sian and copyrights. 

ArtSBIl( 

Star 
says Andy Norr of Lyn-Mar said checks 

are In the mail to the 37 students who 
subscribed to the service for Judeo
Christian Tradition, a general educa
tion course offered by the UI Religlol1 
Department. 

Last week, the professors of the 
course copyrighted their lectures barr· 
ing Lyn-Mar from providing the ser
vice. 

Norr said he has received no IIOIIl I 
from other professors who ml(ht 
copyright their lectures or from ill
dents who wish to cancel subscrlptklas 
to notes for other classes. 

By Roxanne T. ~ 
Special to The 0811 

"Squar Pegs' 
serres to be gre 
critics as having 
originality. That 
obscurity for sur 
is counting on a " It was probably a mistake on our 

part to start" providing notes for the 
religion class "in the first place," Norr 
said. " It got us more trouble than it 
was worth." Norr said he provided the 
notes without the permission of the 

Meanwhile, Professor Jay HolJtela, 
one of the three Judeo-Christian Tradi· 
tion Instructors, told the religion claa 
today they could no longer obtain nota 
from the service. Amidst the ligbts of a 
Cedar Rapids television crew lapine I 
report, Holstein told the group, "Notu) 
come to class is stupid, but it's your 
choice to be stupid." 

Detroit teacher strike may end 
United Press International 

The Detroit Board of Education and 
leaders of 11 ,000 teachers announced 
Monday they had reached a tentative 
agreement - pending a ratification 
vote - to end a 21-day strike that kept 
200,000 students from classrooms. 

Detroit teachers were to vote at 8 
a.m. Iowa time today on whether to 

return to the classrooms and end tIte 
largest of the walkouts. They were eJ· 
pected to vote on the proposed contract 
later In the week. 

The executive board of the teachen' 
union approved the pact Monday am 
school offiCials began teiling students 
to report to classrooms by tbi! 
afternoon. 

-----------------------------, ! FALL SPECIALS : 
: Tuesdays 8 pm-2 am : 

! 65~ ::;:Ied ! 
I I 

I $1 Heineken I _____________________________ 4 

DAlt Y HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 
SOt Draws • $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 
Ho.use Wine: V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

STONEWALL 

BOTTLES 
MILLER & LITE 

T\' today 
TUESDAY 

1pL5/82 
~HtNO 
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Arts and entertainment 

Star ot series 'Square Pegs' 
says show is 'very true to Ute' 
By Roxanne T. Mu.II.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

"Square Pegs" is one of the few new 
senes to be greeted by picky television 
critics as having at least a semblance of 
originality. That might doom it to swift 
obscurity for sure but star Amy Linker 
is counting on a four- or five-year run. 

Set in fictional Weemawee High 
School. "Square Pegs" is a kind of 
seamier - and funnier - " Pacts of 
Life. " Linker plays an overweight 
freshman who. with her tall. skinny 
friend (played by Sarah Jessica 
Parker I. attempts to carve out a niche 
for herself withm the wacked-out halls. 

"The show is very true to life." aid 
Linker. who wore black patent leather 
shoes, white kn e socks. pink shorts, a 
black belt. while blouse and black bow 
tie to an interview. "It's really a very 
true experience of what high school is 
like - the characters aren't ex
aggerated. In fact. they're very down to 
earth ... 

THE la-YEAR-OLO Linker admits 
her own high school situation is a little 
less than norma\. She attends Beverly 
\i,ills High School every fifth week, and 
though the chool has it clique like any 
high school. they 're a tad different from 

Amy Linker stars in CBS' "Square 
Pegs." 

those found in a down-to-earth place like 
Pisgah. Iowa. 

"I hang around friends who are in 
acting." she said , "the drama groupies. 
We talk about auditions and casting, 
directors we don't like. It 's not so much 
with my girlfriends because we're com
peting, but more with guys. The com
petition for acting jobs is pretty heavy, 
although I'm not big on competition 
myself Some kids do get envious, but 
that's just becau e I'm working." 

The resembla nces bet ween Linker and 
her "Square Pegs" character, Lauren , 
go only so far . Linker may be in high 
school herself (as a junior) but she's 
definitely not plump nor does she wear 
braces. 

" I WEAR fake braces and padding," 
she said. "They're not asking for 
another Robert DeNiro by having me 
gain 60 pounds. I get up at 5 a.m. to 
come to the studio and then I'm in war
drobe and make-up by 8. Right away 
they put on the padding and 1 feel like 
I'm chubby. It's great at the end of the 
day when they take it off. I feel wonder
fully skinny ." 

A native of Brooklyn, Linker has been 
mto make-believe for most of her life. 
"I used to lock my parents in the 
bedroom and do shows for them. It's fun 
to pretem;l. I like the way people react. I 
want to make them smile and cry, to 
play with their feelings." 

That kind of attitude helped when she 
went to audition for "Square Pegs." 

"I wasn't at all right for the part. I 
wasn't chubby, I didn't wear braces -
but I decided to go with my instincts. 
They just said the character was 
'chubby and intellectual ,' and so I 
thought chubby and intellectual. It must 
have worked." 

Teen comedy clicks 'to the' max' 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

It would be easy to dIsmiss CBS' 
"Square Peg " (7 p.m. Mondays. 
KGAN-2 1 as another nOIsome sitcom 
about teenagers in high school -
"Happy Days" moved from 1957 
Milwaukee to 1982 California. 

The show's storyline. after all, con
cerns typical misfits Pally Greene and 
Lauren Hutchinson (Sarah Jessica 
Parker. Amy Linker ) who try to "click 
with the right clique" at Weemawee 
High . Of course, the preppies and 
cheerleaders they aspire toward snub 
them. 0 they end up hanging out with 
class Clown Marshall Blechman (John 
Femia' and New Wave goon Johnny 
Slash (Merritt Butrick l. It's all tres 
chic : it's all very predictable 

But " Square Pegs " 
creator produ<;er writer Anne Beatts 
INa flona I Lampoon, "Saturday ight 
Live" , has fashioned a document of pop
ular culture from 1970 to 1982 so 
thorough and so referential that it 
becomes a teenage " Wasteland": 
Bealls. like T .S. Eliot. should provide 
footnotes so you know where everything 
is coming from and how it all fits in 
("Minute 17 : Eugene Levy, 'Rockin ' 
Mel Slurp: scrv"l. 

"Square Pells' " first episode, for in-

Entertainment 
today 

stance, opened with the same still
motion -photography that "SNL" used a 
few years ago (both were designed by 
Edie Baskin ) and closed with the 
Waitre ses Singing at a pep rally. 

I BETWEEN came references to : 
Firesign Theater (the high school 
assembly from Don'l Crush That Dwarf, 
Hand Me the Pliers ), " Hill Street 
Blues" (cinema verite camerawork), 
Moon Zappa, "General Hospital ," the B-
52s, Carrie (a nice scene in which Patty 
and her crush go spinmng around a malt 
shop!. "SNL" (the class clown says: "I 
happen to do a dynamite Dan 
Aykroyd"), "SCTV,""Monty Python" 
("Say no more"), tbe Three StoogeS and 
the Clash. 

In addition. Patty without her glasses 
looks so much like the Larry Kroger 
character from both the National lam
poon High School" earbook and Animal 
House you almost gasp. 

The sum of a II these homages is a 
trendiness that is almost desperate. Af
ter about five minutes , the valley
girlspeak makes you gag, with or 
without a spoon. And as has become the 
case with most teen-oriented comedies 
(Fast Times at Ridgemont High is the 
latest example ), the goofiest character 
is given a tag line we should all remem
ber and make a part of our daily speech 

THEATER : The Negro Ensemble Company will 
present Samm-Art Williams' Home In a special 
matinee performance for secondary school students 
at noon in Hancher Tickets are $2. Call the Hancher 
box office for detail . 

AT THE BIJO : Tbe Lefl-Handed Gun began the 
screen career of director Arthur Penn and actor 
Paul Newman. A p ychologlcally centered retelling 
of the story of Billy th Kid (Newman), Left-Handed 
Gun is a violent movie that hows how the American 
myth of the ou t1aw both crea tes and destroys punks 
who aspire toward immortality. In many ways, Left· 
Handed Gun is a warm-up for the most memorable 
movies of both Penn (Bonnie and Clyde) and New
man (Butch Cassidy) 9 p.m. 

• lairway to Heaven lone of a ubgenre of 
movies (Here Come Mr. Jordan , Heaven Can Wail) 
that play divin love against carnal love with the 
hero forced to view the matter from the ber after. In 
Stairway, David iven is the hapless mortal who 
leave hi sweetie (Kim lIunt r) behind when h 
goes down in a plane era h or SO he thinks. A tleast 
we can thank God that Robert Plant doesn't ing th 
Illle song. 7 p m. 

- in this case, Johnny Slash's "Totally 
different head, man." A wild and crazy 
guy. indeed. 

BUT AS IS also the case with teen
oriented comedies, there are some very 
funny moments - a cheerleader who 
leads the school song by lip-syncing to a 
disco record; some rather off-color 
jokes for the class clown - and some 
good characterizations, particularly by 
Parker as the too-thin Everygirl and 
Linker as ber too-chubby compatriot. 

Indeed, one of the charms of "Square 
Pegs" is tbe way Anne Beatls has 
developed Patty and Lauren as the cen
tral characters. In opposition to high 
school comedies from "Dobie Gillis" to 
" Happy Days" (but like Amy Heckerl
ing's Ridgemont High) , ' the world of 
Weemawee High is a world according to 
girls, in which desperation over bra 
sizes and boys ' tushes counts for more 
than desperation over car sizes and back 
seats. 

Beatts' comedy probably won't be 
around for long: it's too hip for its own 
good. But tbough "Square Pegs," like its 
targeted audience, seems loud, obnox
ious and frequently dumb, it also has a 
vitality and exuberance that comedies 
from the Norman Lear-Alan Aida side of 
the generation gap lack . You can 't belp 
but wish it well. 

"A classic piece 
of erotica .. 

-Btmfell Scott, 
After Dark 

8:30 pm 
Thursday & Friday, Oct. 7 & 8 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Tickets: $3.00 al Ihe door 

Must be 18 or older 
Sponsored by the SCIence Fiction league 

TV : It's th beginning of ba eball playoff , with 
ABC doing the honors . TOlli ht, It' the American 
League's shot , as Mllwaukee meet California at 
~nahelm . Humble Howard will be there to show how 
lillie he know about the gam , along with Keith 
Jackson , Bob Uecker and the best baseball announ
cer on TV, AI Michael . Go Br wer 7 p.m .. KCRG-
2, 

• CBS' "Bare E nee" come to It thrllllng 
Climax tonight, a Genie 1"rands, Linda Evans, 
Donna Mills and Lee Or nt b Ule it out for control of 
\he perfume indUstry and the contents of Brllce Box
leilner's pants. Will 0 ni bring him back aUv ? 
Probably - sh 's a generally hospitable woman 8 
P.m., KGAN-2. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

e Movie director Ken Ru sell (Women In Love, 
Tommy, Altered tal ) got his tart In TV. Tonigbt, 
YOU can see Ru U's florid tyl in that medium a 
CBS Cable presents "William and Dorothy," a TV 
biopic about poet William Wordsworth (David War
Der) and his relationshIp with his sister (Felicity 
keOOall )' Given Rus ell's direction lind Warner's 
Ictlng , tbis is almo t certain to present 

• 'ordsworth's life with more than a f w intimation 
0( immorality. 8:30 p.m., CBS Cable-I. 

• Movie on cable : ~'ederlco ~'emni's La Irldl 
\lfesents a troupe or circus performers trying to find 

~ their way in IIf . Th gaminesqu GiuletUa Masina, 
!lie brutish Anthony Quinn and the clever Richard 
auehart act as soul, body and mind In this parable 
II existence and esRnce One 01 Fellini's most 
"-ctIa\)\e aM t,u\, tC\(\~~ • ~ \I:m., C\" ma.1.·\~ . 

The Airliner's Soup Kitchen js working over
time to give you a choice of the fol/owing 

SOUPS DAILY 

• CLAM CHOWDER • CHICKEN NOODLE 

• VEGETABLE BEEF • CHILI 
• TOMATO RICE • BEAN SOUP 

All Made Fresh Daily! 

Kitchen Open: 11 am-2:30 pm Daily,S pm·10 pm evenings 

• 
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'The $Qldier' may be a bomb, 
but fans delight in the gore 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer • 

Th. Soldl.r. Starring Ken Wahl, Produced , written and 
directed by James Gllckenhaus. Rated R 

James Glickenhaus. Remember that name. Add it 
to the list of "awesome" au(eurs from Hal Needham 
(Megaforce) to Edward Wood (Plan Nine From 
Outer Space) . This one-man cinematic force not only 
directs his screenplay for The Soldier, he also 
produces tbis experiment in unexplored idiocy. 
Glickenhaus, by himself, manages to add new 
dimensions to the word silly. 

In this cinematic marvel, Ken Wahl plays a 
specially trained CIA agent who takes the fate of the 
world into his own hands while managing to visit a 
number of scenic locales on his way to ultimate vic
tory. 

After the Russians (bad guys), disguised as PLO 
terrorists (you can tell by the bedsheets they're 
wearing), have planted a nuclear device near the oil 
fields of Saudi Arabia, the Americans decide to at
tack Israel to meet the terrorists' demands that the 
West Bank become Palestinian (?!). 

With 24 minutes left , the preSident, pre~umably on 
his way to the restroom, nonchalantly tells an aide to 
start the attack on Israel : we don't want our oil con
taminated by a nuclear explosion. No matter what 
you think of Ronald Reagan, this President makes 
Reagan look like a five-star genius. 

BACK TO WAHL. "The Soldier," as Wahl is 
nicknamed, suspects the Russians' plot. He plans to 
call their bluff and threaten Moscow with nuclear 
destruction. But he forgets one minor detail - he has 
less than 15 minutes to find a Russian to relay his 
counterthreat. Details, details. 

Wahl finally manages to jump the Berlin Wall (no 
relation) in his car, and tells the head of KGB 
(waiting on the other side, naturally) that his bud
dies will "nuke Moscow" unless the Russians dis· 
mantle their Arabian bomb. A quick phone eall from 
a jeep, and Russian paratroopers, this time wearing 
Russian outfits complete with red stars, dismantle 
the bomb by turning a few knoL ;. 

or course, the American F-l:is are called back 
from their attack on Israel , and world destruction is 
narrowly averted, thanks to the work of a guy who 
talks like Sylvester Stallone. 

Glickenhaus is hard on communism, and his 
paranoid visions are carried out with bazookas in slo
mo Peckinpah-style violence but without an inkling 
of Peckinpah's class. The subplots are even dumber 
than the main one. You have to ask yourself what 
kind of people subject themselves to this kind of 
drivel. 

THE CROWD, when I attended, was all male (ex
cept for one female, who had been dragged in by her 
boyfriend) and mostly alone: the demographics of 
the Adult Pleasure Palace. It was the kind of 
audience where two buddies sit one chair away from 
each other - you don 't want people to think you're 
queer or something! 

But the fantasies here were more violent than 
those to be had at the Pleasure Palace. It might have 
been downright funny if the audience were made up 
'of just good 01' boys and thrill-seeking teenagers. But 
when a guy behind you starts mumbling "Kill him," 
and another screams with joy at the sight of blood, 
you stop laughing. 

Perhaps guys like that are fulfilling their fantasies 
in a movie theater so they don 't have to in society. 
But what happens when they can't get an easy fix at 
the Campus III? We can only hope they don't get 
their hands on nuclear weapons. 

PEANUT NIGHT 
returns to Joe's 

8 til closing Tues, night Only! 
FREE Peanuts 

50¢ BOTTLES (domestic) 

Mon-Thurs. 4-8 p~: ~.c--,\ 
50¢ Draws ,',--- ~ . 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
, $2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wl Avenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Subway-car 
Item 

8 Zloty or crown 
Hllnnates the 

expense 
account 

14 Hue 
15 Icelandic 

literary work 
18 Discharge 
17 Brass 

watchman 
18 Clean a pipe 

bowl 
II Milkweed 

plant 
ZO "The Gold 

Diggers' 
Song" : 1933 

23 ReI. of et al. 
24 Word with pop 

or jerk 
25 Many times, 

poetically 
281ntem 
30 Abyss 
34 Prejudice 
,. Dodge City 

marshal 
31 Stravinsky 
40 Tevye's 

lament 
44 Euphemistic 

oath 
45 Covered hoofs 
... Rational 
47 Madness 
48 JOined 
50 Pfc. or Cpl. 
5] Doilies 
55 Astronaut's 

"All sy tems 
go" 

57 Film with a 
wishful title: 
1932 

lot Actrt$S Foch 
IS Pub. notice 
M Navigational 

system 
18--and

carry 
It Roast, In 

Rouen 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

70 Cognizant 
71 "-boy!" 
72 Negative votes 
73 Sheridan role 

in "Kings 
Row" 

DOWN 
1 Speedy jet 
2 Melt 
3 Abnormal 

breathing 
sound 

4 Worship 
5 Coin of Madrid 
8 Research org. 

in Geneva 
7 "Night Music" 

playwright 
8 Gem State 
9 Identified 

10 Peon's mite 
11 Egyptian deity 
12 January 

marcher 

13 Check 
21 More frigid 
22 Wizardry 
25 Sash 
26 Flautist's 

cousin 
27 Subarctic 

forests 
29 Actresses 

Clarke and 
West 

31 Exclamations 
of disgust 

32 Miller's 
"Salesman" 

33 Monelary unit 
of Belgium 

35 Loot 
37 October cheer 
38 Pan of a ship 
41 Swelling 
42 Perfect model 
43 Recent : Comb. 

form 

Sponsored by: 

49 Item that 
doesn't go far 
today 

52 Decora,te 
53 Restriction 
54 H it powerfully 
56 Tanoan 

language 
57 Ancient 

Peruvian 
58 Decree 
51 R.P.1. or 

M.I.T. 
80 Fence In a 

ditch 
81 "-a lar, far 

bet~~r thing 

82 Mediterranean 
pon 

83 Ointment 
67 Victor at 

Elclungen: 
1805 

• ..,. ....... .,1, 
lowa:s most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Lacrosse team takes opening battles 
By Jill HoIIlnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Hawkeye lacrosse club defeated 
Northern TIlinois 14-10 in a predominantly 
defensive battle Sunday in low~ City. 

Leading scorers for the Hawkeye team 
were Jim Weldon and Jim Palmer with three 
goals apiece. Tom Tsemler and Rick 
Schreuder scored two goals each. 

"It was pretty much a defensive battle led 
by Chuck Stielman," said team member Kurt 
Knipter. "Scott Wisner and Pete Higgens also 
played a real good defensive game." 

The Hawkeye lacrosse club also defeated 
Iowa State last Sunday, 28-2. Schreuder was 
leading scorer with seven goals. Scoring 
three goals a piece were Weldon, Palmer, 
Tsemler and Bill MonaL 

" It was the first game of the season and we 
played really well, " Knipter said . "Some of 
the rookies came along real well also." 

Hawk notes 

"ConSidering all the guys that are injured, 
we had a good practice," reported Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry after Monday's 
workout...Concernlng the status of the in· 
jured Hawkeyes, Fry said, "We're going to 
know more tomorrow." .. . Fry was pleased 
with the team's hustling play. "All our guys 
always hustle." He described the Hawkeyes 
as "a young team that is getting older ...... Fry 

National Hockey 
League 

THE HAWKEYE SOCCER team defeated 
the Hawkeye No. 2 team 4-2 Sunday, at the 
Hawkeye Court Apartment fields. 

"The learn played well the first half, but a 
bit scrappy in the late stages of the game," 
said team member Bernard Fallon. 

Keith Marcus led the Hawkeye No. 1 team 
in scoring with two goals. Also scoring goals 
for the team were Rod Downie and Juan 
Carlos Delso. Marvin Krohn played well In 
the goal tending position even though he 
allowed the other team two "60mewhat soft" 
goals , Fallon said. Fallon also credited Rick 
Barba's play in the defensive line. 

With a record of 3·1~ , the Hawkeye soccer 
team faces Luther College, Sunday in 
Decorah. 

THE IOWA CITY women's rugby team 
shutout Bloomington, Indiana in lwo games, 

is impressed with Indiana's team speed. 
"They have an improved team over last 
year," he said. He added, the Hoosiers 
"played Michigan a fine game and Indiana 
has "improved their defense quite a bit." Fry 
recalled that Indiana was behind by only a 17· 
10 score before being scored on by the 
Wolverines in the final minutes ... Fry called 
Hoosier Duane Gunn "one of the best 

Tunday'l garnn 

22~ and {2~ , Sunday. 
Scoring two tries for the rugby team in the' 

first game were Jean O'Leary and Robin 
Walenta. Sarah Lussman also scored one try 
and Tanya Fry made a two-point conversion . 

In the second game, O'leary led the scor· 
ing with three tries. Scoring one try apiece 
for the Iowa City Rugby team were Fry, 
Lussman, Jennifer Jantsch , Sharon Keith, 
Betsy Anderson and Trudy GrouL Fry also 
scored a two-point conversion and Lussman 
scored a one-point conversion. 

"It was the best overall team play we have 
had all year ," Anderson said. "The forwards 
and backs were playing g\>od together." 

With a record of 6·1, the Iowa City women 's 
rugby team has had five straight shutouts 
since the opening game loss , and next plays 
Bloomington, Illinois, Saturday, at 1 p.m. at 
City Park . 

IN MEN'S RUGBY aellon, the Iowa men's 

receivers in America" and said quarterback. 
Babe Laufenburg has a "great arm." 

ACCORDING TO INJ;>lANA Head Coach 
Lee Corso five Hoosier football players were 
held out of Monday's practice. Starters Babe 
Laufenberg,(sprained ankle ) junior flanker 
Duane Gunn, senior cornerback Marc 
Longshore (pulled right hamstring) Denver 

rugby A and B teams lost its matches In the 
Quad-City Open, Saturday. 

The A team lost to Milwaukee, ~ and the B 
team lost its match, 3~ . 

The A team's record is now 3-3, and the B 
team's record Is 2·3. 

THE IOWA CITY Virago soccer team 
played its first match of the season against 
the UI women's soccer team Saturdlly and 
won, 3-2. 

Margot Bilanin scored two goals and Amy 
Silsby scored one for the Virago team. Scor· 
ing for the UI soccer team was Melissa 
Murphy with two goals. 

"The Virago team is a really good team," 
UI soccer player Karen VanRoekel said . 
"They have more experience. II 

The Virago and the UI soccer team face 
each other again, tonight, at 5: 30 at the 
Hawkeye Drive Field. 

Smith senior noseguard (foot) , and senior 
Steve Morman tackle (groin injury) are all 
injured. Corso eKpects all the players to com· 
pete in Saturday's game but Longshore. 

Saturday's game between Iowa and In
diana, the Hoosier's Homecoming contest, 
will be televised regionally by ABC·TV 
(KCRG-Channel 9) beginning at 2:50 p.m. 
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Qu.bec II 8uffalo 
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FREE POOL 
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Top four In .ach division qualify tor Stanley Cup 
playoffs 

Thur,daY'1 gam" 
Montreal II Bolton 
OUlbec at Phlladotphla 
N Y I,tandorl II Calgary 
Toronto It 5t Loul' 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1 V2 OZ. shots of 
our finest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PITCHERS 
Monday-Friday Sports today 

Cable sports 
ESPN 
Tu .. day 

8:00 a.m. - Inside Baseball 
8:30 - NCAA Instructional Series 
9:00 - Spons Center 
11 :00 - NCAA Football. Notre Dame at Michigan State 
2:00 p m - Inside Baseball 
2:30 - Tennis 1982 DaviS Cup Semi-Finals, USA vsAustralia 

from Perth. Australia 
5'30 - Futura Spon 
6:00 - Sportsforum 
6:30 - Sports Center 
7,00 - NCAA Football' West Virginia at Pittsburgh 
10:00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - NCAA Football: Notre Dame al Mk:higan State 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Loo~ 
7.00 - NCAA Football ; Oregon . t Southern California 
9:30 - NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Vancouver 

On the line 
Well , it 's that time again. Time to put your football 

knowledge", prognostication skills, and yes, that old 
s~dby luck to good use. 

It's also time to scan this week's On the Line selec· 
ted list of games and see what toughie tie breaker 
your friends at The DaUy Iowan have selected just 
for you. 

Yes rriends, Boston College and West Virginia is 
the official tiebreaker this week, not Maine VS . Tow, 

. son State mind .you. 
Again the rules, as any four-year~ld child can 

plainly understand, are simple and precisely the 
same rules that have been used for the past quarter 
century. Entries are due 5 p.m. Thursday and contes· 
tants must be 19 years of age or older. Also , no DI 
employees allowed. 

YOUR APPUCATIONS WILL be sealed in a 

1111 \lln HI.,I IN \\'-l ROt K N' ROLL 

Tonight thru Saturday 

FIRST TIME 
AT MAXWELL'S' 

LOOSE 
CH~NGE 

-p/us-

50C Bottles of 
MICHELOB LIGHT 

(In back) 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-ht. 2 pm to 2 am 

Sunday open 
at noon 

Local happenings 
Bike trip: Rec Services still has openings for a 

bike trip on the Elroy Sparta trail in Wisconsin, Oct. 
9-10. Cost is~ . For more information, call 353-3494. 

Salmon fishing : Rec Services is planning a trip to 
Mawitowac, Wis., for a coho salmon fishing trip. 
Cost is $50. An optional package for a one-day 
charter boat trip is also available. Call 353·3494 for 
more information . 

Scuba class: A scuba diving class will be offered 
starling Oct. 19 and running for eight weeks. Cost is 
$90 with lectures held every Tuesday from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Pool sessions run from 8:45·10 :45 p.m. 
Tuesdays or 8:30·10:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Register in 
the Rec Services office, Room 111 of the Field 
House, or call 353-3494 for futher details . 

mayonaisse jar on Funk and Wagnall's porch and 
will not touched by human hands , unless of course 
you count our infamous DI tallymaster. That's all 
folks . 

Penn State at Alabama 
Stanford at Arizona State 
Iowa at Indiana 
Tennessee at Louisiana State 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Miami (Fla .) at Notre Dame 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
Oklahoma at Texas 

ALSO : 
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR 

featuring shnmp, clams, crab 
and oysters on the half shell. 

Mon.-Thurs. 3-10 
Fri. & Sat . 3 'til close 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music 
presents 

TONIGHT 

This Weekend: THE ONES Album Debut Party 

Arizona at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: 
Boston College_ at West Virginia _ 
Name : _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ -,-______ _ 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
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4 SHOWS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 3 
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"Home" perlormed by The Negro Ensemble Company, g 
Wednesday, October 6th. 0 o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
c 

"The Country Wife" presented by The Acting Company, 
Thursday, November 4th. 

"The Canterbury Tales" from The New Vic Theatre of 
London, Thursday, February 17th. 

"Thurber I" with William Windom, Friday, April 8th. 

For complete "Theater SerIes" ticket Infonnatlon call 
the Hancher Box 0ftIce. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

(Hour Limit) 

$2 Pitchers 
2-7 pm, Mon-Fri 

COPPER DOLlAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 

-Fiddle-
-Flute-

-Wbistle-

-Dulcimer-

-Mandolin-

Contradance with 

THE CONTRABAND 
Old Brick, Sunday Oct. 10, 8:00 pm 

Corner of Market & Clinton 
Adults: $3, Children FREE 

PIZZA TO YOUR DOOR OR 
DORM IN 20 MINUTES 

You're never far from the best pizza in town. Just call Felix & Os· 
car's Pizza Express. We'll rush a del icious, steaming'hot pizza 
right to your door or dorm in 20 minuteS or less. if we're late, we'll 
give you S1.00 off your next delivered pizza. 

So next time you get the hungrles, don't head for th~ 
refrigerator, head for the phone! 
(Express delivery is available In Iowa City only on a limit d selecllon of small 
I 

FREE DELIVERY 337·6411 

FELIX & OSCARS 

4S. and up • 
bt<I<. $1 50 ond UP -
"IfCl~J 52 00 and 
guarantttd record. 
eOOKSHOP 337·2V!I6. 
accepted on S'lurdayi. noon 
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Cardinals 
glad to 
be playing 
Atlanta 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The St. Louis 
Cardinals cheered Joe Morgan's three
run homer that knocked the Los 
Angeles Dodgers out of the National 
League playoffs almost as loudly as did 
the Atlanta Braves. 

"It was getting stale with the 
Dodgers around every year," said the 
Cardinals' Dane lorg. "It was time for 
some new blood. I'm tired of all that 
hugging and kissing they do. Pure and 
simple. 

"They (the Dodgers) are good, but 
it's Tinseltown. All the players are ins
tant celebrities. I'm happy for the 
Braves and I'm glad to see other clubs 
share in the spotlight." 

MORGAN'S HOME RUN Sunday 
gave San Francisco a 5-3 victory over 
the Dodgers, handing the West Division 
championship to the Braves, who lost 
5-1 to San Diego and would have faced a 
one-game playoff if Los Angeles had 
won. 

The Braves, who last qualified for 
the playoffs in 1969, will open the best
of·five series against the Cardinals, the 
East Division champions, Wednesday 
afternoon in st. Louis. 

Atlanta's Phil Niekro, who at the age 
of 43 has pitched two consecutive 
shutouts to raise his record to 17-4, will 
oppose the Cardinals' Joaquin Andujar, 
15·10, who is riding Ii personal seven
game winning streak. 

The second game of the series will be 
played Thursday night in st. Louis, 
with game three Friday night in 
Atlanta. II needed, the fourth and fifth 
games will be Saturday night and Sun
day night in Atlanta. 

THE CARDLNALS, WHO last won 
the National League pennant in 1968 -
the year before the league split into 
two divisions - clinched their cham· 
pionship last week. 

But they didn 't mind waiting for the 
Braves, who defended talk that they 
backed into the division title. Pressing matters 

Sophomore Matt Egeland and junior Joel Thompson art workout held Monday aftet'noon .t the Field Hou ... Both 
locked In grappling combat during an Informal wreatllng Egeland and Thompson are In the 118-pound weight clua. 
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Potent bats 
abundant in 
A.L. playoffs 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) - The 
American League championship series 
pitting the Milwaukee Brewers against 
the California Angels could be a real 
crowd·pleaser. But if the networks had 
any sense, they 'd also televise batting 
practice. 

It will be muscle against muscle 
when the Angels and Brewers open the 
best-of-five series Tuesday at Anaheim 
Stadi\lm (3 :15 p.m.). Milwaukee 
manager Harvey Kuenn may have ear
ned the "Brilliant Observation o( the 
Season" award when he said, '" think 
there will be some runs scored during 
this series." 

No kidding. 
The two teams combine 10 players 

with 20 or more home runs including 
AL homer leaders Reggie Jackson of 
the Angels and Milwaukee 's Gorman 
Thomas, who finished the season tied 
with 39. Ben Ogilvie of the Brewers 
was third with 34 and teammate Cecil 
Cooper was tied for fifth with 32 
homers. 

ON THE LEAGUE'S final RBI list, 
Cooper was second with 121 with team
mate Robin Yount close behind with 
114-

Yount finished second in the race (or 
the batting championshIp with a .331 
average. California's Rod Carew, a 
seven· time AL batting champ, was 
third at .319. 

And the Angels finished with 186 
homers in 162 games. Only one team in 
the league hit more The Milwaukee 
Brewer . 

The Brewers clinched the AL East 
with a 10-2 rout of Baltimore Sunday, 
stomping out a surge by the Orioles 
that brought them fro~ 71Jz games out 
Into a tie on the final day of the season, 
including winning the first three 
against the Brewers in the four-game 
series. • 

"I'M GLAD WE ' RE playing 
Milwaukee and not Baltimore," said 
Angels' third baseman Doug DeCinces. 
who came to California from the 

American League 
championship series 
Amerlean l .. gue 

Ocl 5 - Milw.ult ... t C"lfornla, 7 25 P m 
Ocl e - M,lwauk .. 11 Cllllo,nla. 7 t5 P '" 
Ocl I - Clhfo,nli It Mllwluk ... 2.15 p m. 
x-Oct g - C.I,fom'l at M,t.auk • . noon 
,·Oct. 10 - California al Mllwauk ... 3 20 pm. 

Orioles last winter. "I'm ready for ~ 
Brewers. They 're pretty mucb I 
power-hitting team, like us. It could 
have been tough facing Baltimore will 
ail that momentum they had. A f(g· 
game sweep and they would have COllI! 
in here feeling in'vincible." 

DeClnces wrapped a brilliant regu\aJ 
season Saturday night when the. 
clinched the AL West with a 6-4 vieIrA) 
over the Texas Rangers. In additiOll~ 
his sparkling defensive work, DeCioca 
batted .301 with 30 homers and 97 RBI. 
But that, he says. now becomn 
meaningless. 

"WHAT WE'VE DONE in the ~ 
means nothing now," he said. "Vi. 
we play them Tuesday. all the statn 
the world can't help us . Or them. WI 
have to start putting together ., 
stats." 

Jackson, however, said itdidn'tllli· 
ter which learn the Angels faced. 

" I'm just glad someone is faclll 
us ," he said. "No matter who you piIJ 
at this point , you've got your haadi 
full. After 162 games, there are I 
lambs." 

With fairly evenly matched offellStw 
line· ups. the series will probably It 
decIded by the pitching staffs. Wi~ 
Milwaukee 's ace reliever RoliN 
Fingers doubtful for any gam~ 

because of an arm injury. the Angell 
may have the edge. 

Tommy John. traded by the New 
York Yankees for a pair of miM 
leaguers. will open for the Ang~ 
Tuesday night. He finished the se.19I 
with a 14-12 record, 4-2 with the Angas 
But down the stretch John was st~ 
as a rock. 

"Anytime you go on the road the last 
week of the season and win five of 
seven, you can't be accused of backing 
into anything," said Atlanta Manager 
Joe Torre. 

The Braves won seven of 12 games 
from the Cardinals during the regular 
season, and Niekro limited St. Louis to 
just three runs in 21 innings. Andujar 
was 0-3 against Atlanta, despite allow
ing just nine earned ruJis in 27.2 inn
Ings. 

Islanders seek fourth straight NHL title 

National League 
championship series 
National laque 

Oct 6 - Atlantl at 51 Loul •• 2 t5 pm 
Oct 7 - Allinia at SI louIs, 7·25 pm 
Oct 8 - SL Loul. II Atllnll. 725 p.m 
,·Oct Q - 51. Loul. II Atlanla. 7' 15 pm. 
, ·Ocl 10 - 5t Louis II Atlanla. 715 pm 
xoll neeetury 

United P,ess International 

The National Hockey League picks 
up where it left of( when the 1982-83 
season begins Tuesday night. 

Less than five months after the Islan
ders circled the ice with the Stanley 
Cup held high, New York begins pur
suit of its fourth·straight NHL cham
pionship at Vancouver, B.C., the site 
where the Islanders put the 1981-82 
season to rest with a four·game sweep 
of the Canucks. 

In other NHL openers, Calgary is at 
Edmonton and Pittsburgh is at New 
Jersey. 

The Islanders return mostly the 
same faces who terrorized the league 
last season. Their only discordant note 
was cleared up Sept. 21 when defen· 
seman Denis Potvin signed a two-year 
contract. 

IN GOAL, THE Islanders sport first
team All-Star Billy Smith, who has 
shown in the pre- eason he is not about 
to give up his old habit of brandishing 
his stick at the opposition. 

Center Bryan Trottier, who scored 50 
goals. Conn Smythe MVP Mike Bossy. 
who tallied 64 , Bob Bourne, Clark 

Gillies and playoff hero John Tonelli 
also are back . 

The Canucks, who somehow made it 
to the finals despite a 30-33-17 record 
during the regular season. list 20-year
old Swede Patrik Sundstrom as their 
only notable newcomer. Other key 
players back are goalie Richard 
Brodeur, forwards I van Boldirev, Stan 
Smyl, Ivan Hlinka and Thomas Gradin 
and defenseman Harold Snepsts. 

THE FLAMES WILL be in Edmon
ton to play their regional rivals . 
Calgary has added head coach Bob 

Johnson , who pledged to put together a 
tough defen ive team, a commodily 
he'll need playing in the same division 
as Wayne Gretzky. Johnson will have 
hlgh·scoring Kent Nilsson to work With 
after Nilsson missed half of last year 
with a shoulder injury. 

Last year , Gretzky, the league's 
MVP. rewrote the record book with 92 
goals. 120 assists and 212 points while 
leading Edmonton to a romp in the 
Smythe Division. The Oilers have lan
ded center Ken Linseman from 
Philadelphia, where he led the Flyers 
in scoring with 92 points la t year 

In what will probably be the anmr 
to a trivia question in years to COOlt. 
Pittsburgh becomes the first NHL clli 
to vi it the Meadowlands in the regular I 
season. Goalie Michel Dion emerged as 
the Penguins' valiant playoff hero aIIJ 
will battie 0 nis Herron. who was 
reclaimed from Montreal. Tb! 
Penguin ' power play set an NHL 
record with 99 oal la t season. 

BE IDE GOALTEN DER CbiC! 
Re ch. the Devil don 't have much ~ I 
boast about. yet General Manager· 
Coach Billy MacMillan Is optimistic. 

Corso: Hoosiers need to improve before 10wa game 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) - In

diana University coach Lee Corso said 
his team doesn't need to change its 
strategy, but does need to play better, 
when it faces Iowa Saturday. 

"We just have to keep doing the 
same things we're doing right now and 
get better at doing them," Corso said 
Monday at his weekly telephone news 

conference. "We'll just work on execu
tion. " 

Tailback Orlando Brown, injured 
early during the Michigan game Satur
day, and quarterback Babe Laufenberg 
are among the Injured, but Corso said 
he is hopeful all will be off the injured 
list in time for Saturday's game. 

Corso said tackle Chuck GaMon Is 

the only injured player not expected to 
plEfy against Iowa. 

IOWA "LOOKS pretty good," Corso 
said. 

" I think we Cjln match their kicking 
team," he said. "We need to work hard 
on our punt returns and punt 
coverage. " 

"We have to work hard. I guess, on 
our running game, particularly our 
defense versus the running," Corso 
said. 

Corso said he also is concerned about 
Iowa 's running backs. 

" We would think they 'll test our rush 
defense right away," he said. 

Although Indiana scored about as 

University of Iowa Ski Club 
CHRISTMAS BREAK TRIP TO CREATIVE 

FREEDOM STEAMBOAT! 
Jan. 2-9 

• 7 Nights lodging at Sheraton Inn 
• 6 Days lin tickets 
• Round trip bus transportation 
• 12 Meals (breakfasts, dinners) 
• Pool, HOI TubS 
• NCSA sponsored Wi~ le r Carnival 

13 .00(U_In~.) 

-Includes 2 parties, live music 

$37000 

To makl your " .. rvatlon on thla 
triP. attlnd TONIGHT'S mIItlng: 

7:30 pm 
Indllnl 'Rm, IMU 

or call 3&1·2731 or 35,1·9214 

AVIATION CARIIRI 
AVAILAILI 

Pilo'a Nevlgltorl Sya'em. Operator. 
The United Stat .. Navy haa polltlQnl 'V.II'~ 10' qualilled 
Indlvlduala. II YOU' want to ~ part 01 an elite t .. m and be 
paid well call now; 

1·800·228·8OU 
Qu.llficatlon, 

' ). B"' BS or en,OIled In a • • yr devfM 
2). undef 29 yr. Old 
3). U.S. citizen 
.). P ... an aptitude and medlClI exam 

In the age of InformatiOn technology, 8 company 
- whose sale 01 $1 7 billion annually nd whose 
prodUCts and components extend from data cQut· 
SIUOO and InroNnawon processing through data 
communicatIOn to VOIce . video and graphic com
mUllICIIDon - IS making creatIve Ircedom 8 reclltty 
for Lhelr new gr" du s 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 21th 

Erec tncal and Mechanical Englneenng. Computer 
SCience Marors 

Msk 8fT8l'\gements Bt the Placement OffICe 

mHARRIS 

. support usa through 'he United Way, OCFC, or lOCal USO campaign 
Of send a tax-deducllble contribution to USC, 80x 1982, Washington, 
D.C. 20013. 

many points as any t am did against 
Iowa in last year's regular ea on. 
Corso said his team was "not conttoll· 
Ing the ballgame. We were playing our 
big plays from way oul. " 

Indiana lost to Iowa last year. 42·28. 

IN ATURDAY ' GAME aga\nst 
Michigan at Ann Arbor , "there were a 

lot of key ptays fn the ball Rame thai 
could've gone Ither way." Corso &lid. 

Brown' injury early in the game 
"Itmlted our qUlckne ." he said. "Our 
back ran v ry hard mo t of the 
gam .. 

The two run by quarterback SteY! 
mlth and " 8 frn kicking game"lIOII 

th conte t for Michigan, he said. 

CAREERS NIGHT 
MINORITY HANDICAPPED 

STUDENTS 

Date: 
Wednesday October 6th 

Location: 
Harvard and Princeton Rml. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Time: 
7:15 to 10:30 pm 

, 
Info: contact Leo Fields 353-7170 
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